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I am happy to report that the Executive Council voted at its last

meeting, to send a copy of our fratemity magazine The Diamond

of Psi Upsilon to all living alumni, whose classes were prior to

1924 and who are not subscribers. All members since that date be
came life subscribers upon paying their initiation fee. This will in
clude about 2000 members of Psi Upsilon. Through revamping and

modernizing our bookkeeping procedures and by some donations,
this policy has been made possible.
I can report our chapters are flourishing but as could be expected

there are some rather minor problems in a few of them. Our chap
ter at WiUiams College, whUe vigorous and successful, is experiencing a trying time due
to unsettled developments on college pohcy by the administration. This affects all fra
ternities at WiUiams. Our alumni of this chapter in concert with other Williams alumni,
are following this situation very intelligently and closely.

Psi Upsilon wants to keep aU of our alumni abreast of our affairs, and particularly our

older and senior brothers. In these changing times, where most fine things are under
attack, we aU want to have our beloved fraternity carry on its noble traditions of fine
friendship amongst fine men.

Every man in every chapter must be a participant in the campus community; he must
endeavor to make a contribution in some phase of college, university or fratemity Hfe.

WdJf^^^<7^Z--i<2r^i:^
RobertW. Paesons, Xi '22
President, Executive Council
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THE MEANING OF PSI UPSILON
AN ADDRESS AT THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH

ANNUAL INITIATION OF THE GAMMA CHAPTER
OF THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY

NOVEMBER 16, 1962

By Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, President, Trinity College

Albert C. Jacobs

Brother Toastmaster
and Brothers in Psi Up
silon. It is a signal
honor to be with you
tonight at this the
Gamma's one hundred
and eighteenth Annual
Initiation. It is all the
more so because it falls
on the one hundred
and twenty-first anni

versary of the installa
tion of this famous
chapter, the fifth in the diadem of Psi Upsilon.From the heart I extend to you, and particularly to you new Brothers of the Gamma, the
warmest greetings and felicitations. We are

highly honored to have you join our beloved
Society. As wearers of our Diamond Badge, Iwish you Godspeed.
It is specially gratifying to be your guest,because of my long-time friendship with and

deep respect for the highly esteemed Presi
dent of The Gamma Chapter Corporation of
Psi Upsilon, Oliver B. MerriU, '25, with
whom for many years I had the privilege of
serving on the Executive Council; a Brother
I have known since his senior year at the
Columbia Law School.
In spite of Brother "June" and my other

warm Gamma friends, during this autumn
and until last Saturday, I had real trepida
tion about my visit this evening. But now I
am quite relaxed, and, as one of Amherst's
most recent alumni, I wish you all success in
the game tomorrow with WiUiams.
Brothers, why are we gathered this eve

ning around this festive board? Why have
I come from Hartford for this occasion? Cer
tainly not just to attend another dinner, high
ly enjoyable as this one is; nor to make an

other address. No, in the performance of my
duties, I have plenty of such opportunities,
far too many in fact.
I am here tonight. Brothers, because of my

abiding faith in fraternities, because of my
undying love for Psi Upsilon. And, Brothers
of the Gamma, I hope sincerely that you
share my deep convictions.

And so I intend to talk about "The Mean
ing of Psi Upsilon." Forgive me if I speak in
a serious vein.
At the outset I say with crystal clarity�

under proper climate, even in this day of
amazing change, fratemities have much to
offer. In helping Alma Mater to educate our

youth they can render immeasurable serv

ice. And, I boldly say, this opportunity today
is greater than ever.

I say this particularly to you. Brothers, be
cause of the basic tenets of the Society to
which we are privileged to belong.
I mention, first, the profound wisdom, the

human understanding and the rare foresight
with which our seven Founders of hallowed
memory built our beloved Fraternity. And
none has been estabhshed on firmer, sounder
foundations. Psi Upsilon always has wisely
placed loyalty to Country, and Alma Mater
ahead of that to Fraternity. The undergradu
ates through the Annual Convention govern
our Society. The Executive Council is an ex

ecutive and not a ruling body. Subject to the
rules of Alma Mater, you undergraduates are
the sole arbiters of membership. Psi UpsUon
imposes upon you no qualifying nor restric
tive criteria. Yes, our Founders built with
amazing wisdom. The organization which
they placed in your hands, if properly ad
hered to, provides a definite answer to the
current charges against fraternities.
In this I stress, secondly, the basic purpose

of our Society. I ask you to recaU the hal
lowed words of our Constitution: "The object
of this Fraternity shaU be the union of its
members in friendship (I repeat in friend
ship) for the promotion of the highest moral,
inteUectual and social excellence." How often.
Brothers, have you considered the real mean
ing of these inspiring words: "The promotion
of the highest moral, inteUectual and social
excellence"? Were our Founders living today,
they could not have expressed witii more

crystal clarity the crying needs of our time.
In these words is expressed the real mean

ing of Psi UpsUon. Because of them our

Fraternity has had the power and vitahty to
face a world of change, to adapt itself to the
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110 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

vicissitudes of life. From adversity, from de

pression, from the ravages of war, our chap
ters have emerged triumphant. May we con

tinue to be able to do so!
Whenever we sing,

"Welcome Brothers old and young.
Welcome every local son,
AU who wear the emblem of the chosen
few,"

each should thriU with lasting pride because
of the Society to which he is privUeged to

belong. "AU who wear the emblem of the
chosen few." I hope you wiU always remem

ber these stirring words, always remember
that you are "the chosen few"; that you are

Psi U's. In our one hundred and twenty-nine
years only thirty-two chapters have been in

stalled, and today, but two are inactive, the
Alpha and the Beta, due to factors in their col

legiate environment beyond our control�an

unparaUeled record.
"The meaning of Psi UpsUon."
In order effectively to consider this, I re

mind you that we are living in a world of
amazing and unheard of change. The status

quo, at home and abroad, belongs definitely
to the past. Change bursts upon change at an

ever accelerating pace.
And no where is this more true than in

coUege and fraternity life, a truth which too
few alumni today recognize. Here as else
where the pace has quickened amazingly.
Over the years a number of college organi
zations have mushroomed into existence and
have taken over many of the functions origi-
naUy performed by fratemities. I mention,
among others, dramatic groups, debating
societies, glee clubs, choruses, honorary so

cieties, poUtical clubs, formal athletic activi
ties, class dances, and so on ad infinitum.
In the old, more leisurely days the fratemities
held their own Hterary debates, arranged their
own plays, did much in the musical hne.
In The Annals of Psi Upsilon I wrote about

the Gamma Chapter: "A study of the CoUege
at that time (1879) indicates that literary exer

cises must have played a dominant part. Pre
pared talks, debates and impromptu speeches
were customary. Singing was one of the prin
cipal pastimes."

CoUege Ufe has also undergone amazing
change�with resulting impact on fratemities.
I mention the increasing and competitive
pressures for coUege admission. No longer
can one attend the institution of his choice
just because it is sociaUy correct. The compe
tition is far keener; harder and much more

extensive work is required for graduation, and
even to remain in school. Sounder academic
training is demanded for graduate and pro

fessional study. The old days when "buU
sessions" extended into the morning are rele

gated to the past.
Yes, you are Uving in a world of amazing

change. And to this fratemities are no excep
tion. If they are to survive and to play a use

ful role, they must face up fairly and squarely
to changing conditions. They must justify
their place in a highly competitive world. No
longer can they survive on their laurels of
yesteryear. The chaUenge particiUarly is to

the individual chapter as to the effectiveness
of its role in its own coUegiate environment.
This I emphasize.
But there is, I firmly believe, a place and

a real place for fratemities in the coUege of
today; and particularly for a fratemity buUt
on such firm foundations as Psi UpsUon. But
I say this only if in adjusting to the new

surroundings, you to the best of your abihty
adhere to the basic tenets of our Order; if
you do so with sincerity and with dedication.
In your heritage you have a splendid organi
zation; one adaptable to today and tomorrow.
But you alone can make this adaptation
effective! And it is the Chapter's adjustment
that really counts.
You must never forget that Psi Upsilon

has always placed loyalty to Country and to
Akna Mater ahead of that to Fraternity. This
is fundamental. A fratemity can only exist
under the sheltering aegis of Alma Mater, as

an integral part thereof.
I stress this because recently a number of

coUeges have deemed it wise, in furthering
their objectives, to make certain changes in

fratemity life. It would not be appropriate
for me to discuss the merits thereof�condi
tions vary greatly from coUege to coUege. But
Psi Upsilon can and must adjust in accordance
therewith. I am confident that the Gamma
wUl do so, and successfully.
A Chapter has a duty to back the various

activities of the CoUege and see that its
members participate actively therein, activi
ties which at one time it conducted. The
tendency to stand aside, which has developed
in some of our chapters, is most deplorable.
It is serious for coUege as well as for frater
nity if the latter refuses to cooperate with
Alma Mater.
And, secondly, never forget that you un

dergraduates through the Annual Convention
govern our Fraternity. Yours is the legislative
power. This too is basic.
You undergraduates are living with and are

therefore intimately famiUar with the amaz

ing changes in college and fratemity life.
You are the ones most competent to cope
therewith as weU as the ones most interested
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PRAYER OF INVOCATION
Gamma Chapter of Psi Upsilon

Initiation Banquet
Friday, November 16, 1962

O LORD CHRIST,
Who in the warm fellowship of a meal at Emmaus awakened new understanding
of the past, gave new depth to fellowship, and kindled new dedication for the future:
Be with us now.

In the warmth of this meal awaken in us new understanding of our past and thank
fulness for those who have buUt this fellowship, cherished it, and received us into it;
In the joy of this night give our fellowship a new depth by enabling us to see you
in each other, that our bond of friendship may be sure and true;
And in the strength that comes from this true bond, kindle in us a new heart to be
wise and responsible stewards of this trust.

BLESS, O LORD, this food to our use and us to thy service, and make us ever mindful
of the needs of others; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Robert A. Jewett, Gamma '60
General Theological Seminary
New York City

Editor's note: While an undergraduate at Amherst College, Brother Jewett was a

rushing chairman and later president of the Gamma Chapter and the college Christian
Association. A third-year student at General Theological Seminary, Brother Jewett expects
to be ordained in June in the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Newark, New Jersey. He
is married to the former Miss Judith Miller of Summit, New Jersey.

in doing so. I say this because your Chapter
exists primarily for you. Too often older
fraternity men have lost touch with the college
as it is today. They are unable to realize that
a fraternity must keep pace with this change.
And, above aU else, I ask you to remember

the hallowed words of our Constitution: "The

object of this Fratemity shall be the union of
its members in friendship for the promotion
of the highest moral, inteUectual and social
exceUence." Brothers, these words framed so

long ago today sound a clarion call. Brothers,
a sacred trust is in your hands. May God

give you strength effectively to execute it.
"The highest moral exceUence." What do

these words mean? Just after World War II
the then Vice Chancellor of Oxford Univer

sity, Sir Richard Livingstone, expressed, I
beUeve, their true meaning. "What the world
most needs and most lacks today is a clear
and worthy view of Ufe. What do we do,"

Sir Richard asked, "to give the undergraduates
such a view? I think we must reply, 'Little
or nothing.'

" "A clear and worthy view of
Me." For this the entire world pitiably cries.

Today, Brothers, we are reaping, and I

speak seriously, the consequences of a too
one-sided view of education, an education
far too often lacking in religious and moral

training, an education that does not provide
"a clear and worthy view of life."
I am going to be brutaUy frank. Too many

of our chapters today are not promoting "the
highest moral excellence," do not seek to
inculcate "a clear and worthy view of life."
Too often it is stated on our campuses that
there is no "valid objective standard of right
and wrong," that no set of values need be the
only true one. With this frank rejection of
any moral standard, currently all "too com

mon, it is not surprising to note the refusal
to acknowledge responsibility for one's acts
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Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, President ot Trinity Col
lege, receives congratulations following h's ad
dress at Gamma Chapter Initiation from John D.
Caldwell, Gamma '63, President of the Chapter.
Hubert C. Crowley, Gamma '59, associate editor
of THE DIAMOND and Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma
'29, Dean of Admission at Amherst College, wait
their turn beneath portrait of the late Henry P.
Field, Gamma '80, in the Chapter's commons

room.

to anyone�God, Country, or famUy�a selfish
ness under the guise of freedom of individual
expression.
In my humble opinion, it is just these

attributes that our Founders with great hu
man understanding sought to combat when

they formed a Society to promote "the high
est moral exceUence." They endeavored to
inculcate in our Brothers "a clear and worthy
view of lffe," reaUzing that Alma Mater alone
carmot do so.

Yes, Brothers, I firmly beUeve that a basic
objective of our Society is the opportunity to
inculcate in each Brother standards of per
sonal conduct that wiU buUd dignity and

integrity and greatness of character. In the
immortal words of Shakespeare, "To thine
own self be true," are expressed all greatness
of character, aU belief in the dignity and

integrity of the individual. Without these.
Brothers, your most briUiant accomphshments
in science, in the ministry, at the bar, in
business, in scholarship, wUl go for naught.
Unless you are 'loyal to the royal in thyself,"
your education wfll have been in vain. You
wiU have failed yourselves, your fratemity,
your Alma Mater, and, even more, your
feUow men.

Brothers, the service you can render in this
area is tremendous. Accept fuUy this haUowed
trust.
The second object of our Fratemity is

"the promotion of the highest inteUectual
exceUence." Our Founders clearly did not

intend to measure inteUectual exceUence solely
by election to Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi,
or Sigma Xi, nor by grades alone, important
as these aU are. They meant rather the de

velopment of inteUectual pursuits and interest
�a yearning throughout life to continue to in
form yourselves, to develop to the maximum
of your potential; to make you good company
for yourselves throughout life. At a time when
our country desperately needs the best that
in everyone lies, the atmosphere in too many
of our chapters frowns on rather than en

courages academic accomplishment. In fact,
the scholarship of our chapters is nothing of
which we are proud. Quite the contrary, we
are much ashamed of it. And scholarship is
the most tangible way by which the CoUege
can judge a chapter's endeavors.
I certainly am not urging an education that

solely cultivates the thinking process as an

end in itself, that emphasizes learning and
nothing else. Our Founders wisely recognized
the inherent danger of such a system. They
sought "the highest moral" and "social" ex

ceUence as weU.
The aim of education must be to develop

men, not merely to turn human raw material
into complicated thinking machines, into IBM
mechanisms. Education of this kind can never

be reduced to libraries, laboratories and lec
tures. Indespensible as these are, by them
selves they are insufficient. An additional ele
ment must be added to the kind of education
which wiU produce a Winston ChurchiU in
stead of an Adolf Hitler. To define the miss

ing ingredient is not easy. It is something the
student absorbs through his pores. Something
he "catches" from the atmosphere of his col
lege, and, yes, and this I emphasize, from his
fratemity. It was of this that my father spoke
at the installation in 1884 of the Eta Chapter,
when he said: "The best results have been
accomphshed for (Psi UpsUon) by men who
combined the best gffts of head and heart."
Yes, our Chapters have a heavy trust and an

unparaUeled opportunity in furthering "the
highest inteUectual exceUence."
Lastly, Brothers, I turn to "the highest

social exceUence," to me the very basis of our
way of lffe. Why do I say this? Let me ex

plain.
I am not using the word "social" in a

snobbish or class conscious sense�far from it.
I am interpreting "social" in its broadest con-
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notation�that of service, of usefulness to fel
low men.

In "the promotion of the highest social ex
ceUence," our Founders certainly meant more
than beer and cocktail parties and dances;
more than Social Register Status. Do not mis
understand me. I want you young Brothers
whUe in college to have fun and lots of it�
this is a vital part of undergraduate Ufe.
Anyone can give beer parties and dances. But
Psi U's are not just anyone. By "the highest
social exceUence" our Founders clearly meant
much more�training for the most effective
relations with one's feUow men and with the
community.
In this connection I quote from that out

standing scientist, the late Dr. Albert Einstein:
"It is not enough to teach a man a specialty.
. . . He must learn to understand the motives
of human beings, their iUusions and their
sufferings, in order to acquire a proper rela
tionship to fellow men and to the community."
Never has this been more needed than

today. As undergraduates of Psi Upsilon, you
have a rare opportunity in this regard.
Your Chapter is a group of young men who

have voluntarily associated themselves together
in friendship under the sponsorship of Ahna
Mater, because they have interests in common,
interests and problems they wish to resolve
together. Fraternity membership is entirely
voluntary�one does not have to join. The
members of such a group have great oppor
tunities to leam the basic principles of self-
government, how to live together and to
handle their own affairs. Such a group can

do much to supplement the education Alma
Mater provides; it can do much to "promote
the highest social exceUence." But to do this,
the group must be congenial, must have in
terests in common, must have assembled on

the basis of friendship.
What I am saying amounts simply to this

�a chapter to justffy its existence must be a

responsible social unit playing a distinctive
role in the total education of the undergradu

ate. It must be a group responsive to chang
ing times and responsible to the needs of the
college as a whole. It must strive to promote
"the highest social excellence."
"The Meaning of Psi Upsilon." I have given

it to you through the eyes of one who has
been a member for 45 years, foUowing 39

years of devoted membership by my father,
Albert P. Jacobs, Phi '73. Psi UpsUon has
properly been caUed "a labor of love." Psi

Upsilon means service from the heart to

Country, community, to Alma Mater and to
Brothers�"the promotion of the highest moral,
intellectual and social exceUence." Because of
our basic organization, even in this day of
amazing change in college and fraternity lffe,
our Chapters in the years ahead have an un

paraUeled opportunity.
This evening, November 16, 1962, just one

hundred and twenty-one years after your
Chapter's installation, the Gamma justly
glories in its splendid heritage. A heritage
amazingly enriched by that greatest Psi U of
all. Brother Herbert L. Bridgeman, Gamma
'66, for 47 years a most valued member of
Council, and for 41 its illustrious President.
Your six score and one years are secure,
"haUowed in song and story." Nothing can

detract from them. May you future Brothers
of the Gamma, inspired by this rich heritage,
carry the Diamond of Psi Upsilon to even

greater heights.
"Psi U! thy glory
Every shaU higher rise:
They name be branded deep
On vaulted skies."

Please forgive me for having spoken so

seriously, but I have done so from the heart.
Brothers, it has been wonderful to be with

you tonight; to renew cherished Psi U friend
ships; to hear again the good old songs.

"UntU the sands of lffe are run,
We'U sing to thee, Psi Upsilon."



FRATERNITIES AT MICHIGAN

A Greeting From the President

A hearty welcome to aU of you from The University of Michigan. In undertaking your
University career, insist upon securing a broad education, in and out of the classroom, an

education that will emphasize understanding yourselves and your fellow men�not merely a

training in how to make a good living.

Among the opportunities that are presented to you at this great University is the traditional
one of being invited to membership in one of our fraternities. When you become a fratemity
man, make your contribution to yom" University and to your fraternity in terms of high ideals

upon which your group and other similar groups are founded.

Our fraternities have assumed an important position of leadership at this University and among
the fratemities of our nation. It is a proud record and one which offers a challenge for continued
devotion and dedication.

Faithfully yours,

Harlan Hatcher

President, University of Michigan

From the Dean of Men

Fraternities have long been an important and integral part of our University community and
have provided strong leadership in aU areas of student activities and interests.

The fratemity chapter, as a group organization, promotes the fundamental purposes of
education, encourages its members to achieve excellence in scholarship and adds its incentives
and recognitions for intellectual achievement to those provided by the University. The social
and educational values inherent in fraternity life are many and varied, and contribute materially
to the individual development of those who participate as members.

In these days of advancing enrollments, the benefits of small Uving groups become increasingly
apparent and valuable. I am happy to greet you as prospective fratemity members and I hope
that your enrollment at The University of Michigan will be a most enjoyable and rewarding
experience for all of you. I join the Interfraternity Council rn inviting you to become familiar
with the fraternity system at Michigan and I recommend that you take advantage of the rushing
periods to acquaint yourselves with the advantages and opportunities offered by the fraternity
chapters on our campus.

CordiaUy yours,

W. B. Rea

Dean of Men
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FRATERNITIES AT MICHIGAN*

Welcome by the President of the Interfraternity Council

In welcoming you to Michigan, the Interfraternity Council extends to you our invitation to

participate in either its Fall or Spring rush program. Whether or not you decide to become
a fraternity man, rush is a part of your educational experience at Michigan and is the most

complete introduction to our fraternity system.

Rush is a fast moving two weeks and is a most confusing period. As you participate, the
Interfraternity Council wishes to aid you in every way possible in coming to the strictly personal
decision of whether or not to pledge.

Your first chance to meet the men of Michigan's fraternities is at the Mass Rushing Meeting
held in the Michigan Union Ballroom. There will be three men there from each of the 43 chap
ters and you will have the opportunity to speak with many of these representatives on a highly
informal basis.

The Interfraternity Council recognizes that with 43 houses from which to choose, the rushee
often finds himself in a dilemma. The IFC Rush Counselor program is a continuaUy avaflable
service for you during the weeks preceding rush and during the rush period. These men are

not representing their individual houses at this time but are serving as impartial advisors to any
man rushing or contemplating rushing. Your conversation with any of the Counselors will be
kept in strictest confidence and can in no way jeopardize your rush.

In short, take it easy. Rush will be a most worthwhile experience. Start off right by attending
the Mass Rushing Meeting and don't fail to take advantage of the Rush Counselor program
when a question or problem arises, regardless how large or small. I wish you the very best in

meeting our Michigan "Greeks." We sincerely hope that you will choose to become a part of
the Michigan fraternity tradition.

Most cordially,

John P. Meyerholz, Lambda Chi Alpha
President, Interfraternity Council

� FROM THE RUSHING MANUAL PUBLISHED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
FALL OF 1963.
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THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

Hubert C. Crowley, Gamma '59, Undergraduate Editor

THETA Union College

David P. Crandall

Associate Editor

The first major activity at the Theta this
fall was the initiation of 13 pledges. Those
initiated were: Jose Eduardo Andrade, New
York, N.Y.; James Albert Brooks, III, Bryn
Mawr, Pa.; David Hayes Cavanaugh, Fair
field, Conn.; Elwin Wallace Hannock, III,
Scarsdale, N.Y.; Fredrick WUUam Kulicke, III,
Philadelphia, Pa.; David Johnson Lamb, East
Granby, Conn.; Wflliard German Reynolds,
III, New York, N.Y.; Thomas Aebly Sahsbury,
Baltimore, Md.; Paul Michael Solomon, Syra
cuse, N.Y.; John Wiggin Waterbury, WaUing-
ford. Pa.; Townsend WheUer, III, Skaneateles,
N.Y.; David James Whitaker, Rochester, N.Y.;
Resolvert Waldron WUliams, Lawrence, N.Y.
The ceremony took place on the Friday of

Homecoming Weekend. FoUowing the initia

tion, a banquet was held for retuming alumni
of Psi U and fathers and friends of the new

brothers. Among those retuming for the oc

casion were: Sidney W. Talbot, Theta '18,
W. S. Chesley, Pi '25, Donald Hawkes, Theta
'02, Donald Hawkes, Jr., Theta '35, and the
Reverend Robert Banor, Theta '22. FoUow

ing Union's sole footbaU victory on Saturday,
a formal Tea preceded a cocktail party. AU
in aU, the weekend was considered a success

by the brotherhood. The following weekend
the brothers were pleasantly surprised to re

ceive a visit from Walter C. Baker, Theta '15,
to whom the Theta owes its present living
quarters. Brother Baker is also the President
of the Board of Trustees of Union College.
The recently elected officers of the Theta

are: David C. Sargent, president; Stephen R.

Dennis, 1st vice-president; Everett I. WiUis,
2nd vice-president; Kevin E. O'Connor, sec

retary; and Andrew C. MacLaughhn, treas-

This faU the Theta continued the house im

provement project initiated two years ago.
Thus far, new curtains have been instaUed
in the hving room, and a freezer purchased
to facilitate quantity as weU as quality buy
ing. Also the bar tapping-system was im

proved by a new and more efficient cooling
system. Further plans include waU-to-waU

carpeting for the stairs and upper haUs, and
extensive furniture replacement. The brother
hood is hopeful that alumni wiU support ef
forts to restore the Theta to its original ele
gance.
This semester the Theta was weU repre

sented in campus activities. Jim Brooks and
BiU Bowman starred on the varsity foot
baU team, whUe Dave Whitaker saw much
action on the varsity soccer team. The Theta
was undefeated in its intramural footbaU

league, and is presently undefeated in basket
baU, with hopes high for the championship.
Brothers are also in positions of responsibUity
on the coUege radio station, the Hterary maga
zine, the jazz society, AFROTC, and the cam

pus guide program.
AcademicaUy, the Theta posted a 2.1 in

terim average, just below Union's all-men's

average for the period. Although this is not a

sterUng achievement, the Theta hopes that
the potential of the brotherhood will be real
ized by semester grades. While not tradi-

tionaUy a house of scholars, the last two

classes at the Theta have shown much im

provement over past performances.
With the close of a successful first semester,

the Theta is looking forward to an outstanding
pledge class to carry on our long-range plans
to maintain the Theta as an example for other
chapters.

DELTA Nev/ York University
Richard S. Bohensky

Associate Editor

The Delta Chapter, having hosted a very
successful Convention, was weU prepared to

move forward into a vigorous year. The House
has a shghtly changed complexion this year.
It's a much younger, spirited group with the

large sophomore class predominating in more
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than just numbers alone. With 12 seniors
graduating last year and two of the "Old
Men" (Bob Zak '63 and Warren Schnibbe
'63) getting married, the "guiding lights" are

gone. It is a spirit of brotherhood�mutual
understanding and a common interest in one

another's problems that has replaced the
omniscience of the single strong leader.
Hank Gibson '63 is president of the House

and is riding the wave of this "New Frontier"
at the Delta. He has been foUowing a poUcy
of peacefiU coexistence, without too much agi
tation for reform. Status quo is the prevalent
philosophy at the House.
Dick Pardi '64 is the treasurer and has done

much to put the House on a sound financial
basis. He has been very instrumental in keep
ing the House on the move and the brothers
constantly striving for improvement.
BiU Howley '63 is the pledgemaster and has

been a fine overseer of the pledge class. Al
though we have lost a few along the way,
the remaining pledges should do much to

strengthen the Delta. They are Ronald Cha-
mides, Mike Kutney, Anthony OreUi, Tom
Velekei, Mike Cirovic, Charles Ferraro, Keith
Edwards, and Jon Daly.
Dom Abbondanza '63 is the steward for the

second year in a row (which must be some

sort of a House record). Dom's connoisseur

tastes, along with the culinary skUls of the
new cook, have figuratively transferred the
much sought after cuisine of a fine restaurant
like the Four Seasons to our own dining hall
at the Delta. It must be added that Brother
Rickenback's "Care" packages have also

greatly helped the variety of the steward's
menu.

Gerry Hudson '65 has brought a hereto
fore unknown effervescent quahty to the office
of rush chairman. He led a very successful
first-term Rush and has often been seen in
his room late at night eating popcorn and

mapping strategy for an even more dynamic
second-term Rush.
Otto Giannico '64 has unquestionably be

come one of the powerful figures in the House.
As assistant treasurer, he has aided Brother
Pardi and has been the muscle behind the
brains.
Augie Fiume '65 is president of the Coffee

Club. He has deUghted the brothers so much
with his imitations of President Kennedy, few
of them have reahzed that there has not

been any coffee for three weeks. There was a

serious schism at the beginning of the term

when "Mike" Bakar '63 organized a Tea Club,
but since then the two clubs have been able
to operate successfully and independently with

Brother Bakar leading the tea-totalers.
The Delta has become a formidable and

perennial athletic power on campus. Having
been the interfraternity athletic champions
the past two years in a row, we intend to put
up a strong fight this year to maintain posses
sion of the sports trophy. Joe Bemal '63,
swimming for the Badger Swim Club this

summer, was on the team that broke the
world's record for the 400-yard medley relay.
Brother Bemal was named outstanding swim
mer of the school last year.
Bill Howley '63, captain of the wrestling

team this year, took the honors of outstand
ing wrestler last year. Brother Howley has
been victorious in his last nine matches.
In football, the offensive attack was led

by J. J. Politi '65 passing to those lightning
fast ends, Nick Stevens '65 and Dan Musca
tello '65. But the gridiron magic of this
combination was not enough to overcome a

sometimes lapse defense and an aU-time poor
job of officiating by the referees in the quarter
final game. Joe Ferri '64 was the only Psi U
to make the Fratemity AU-Star FootbaU Team
this year.
But any prestige lost because of footbaU

was quickly regained with a stunning com

plete sweep of the Campus Run which we

have won three years in a row now. Dick
Bohensky '64 was the individual winner with
Gerry Hudson '65, Tony Terrell '65, pledge,
Jon Daly, and Bill Howley '63 completing the
field (second through fifth respectively). We
took a fourth in swimming on the strength
of the swimming prowess of pledge, Keith
Edwards, Ferri '64, Kotter '63, and Howley
'63.
The basketbaU quintet of Bernal, Abramoff,

Howley, Giannico, and Edwards has so far
been undefeated, but has yet to play the

tough part of the schedule.
Bob Gioggia '65 is getting ready to lead

the bowling team (Muscatello, Fiume, Abbon
danza, Indrigo) to another championship and
more points toward the athletic trophy. Bob
was 12th in the nation last year in the NCAA

bovyUng tournament.
All in all, the athletic picture looks good

and we should retain our No. 1 position.
The social department has been given new

impetus this year by Tony Terrell '65, social
chairman. He has come up with what should
be one of the "Best terms yet." We had four
real swinging rushing parties to start off the
term and have maintained an attitude of so

cial exuberance ever since. Our Toga Part)'
kept alive the annual tradition of fun and
frolic along with the Pledge Skit. (The pledges
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wrote the skit by themselves, and it was quite
obvious that the hterary ability of Brother
Bohensky was missing this year). At the IFC
Formal, Psi U's once again demonstrated their

predominance in matters of social grace. Al
most all the brothers attended (even Brother
Bakar put down his pipe for awhUe and
stopped writing poetry). Joe CiUo '61 had an

open house party at his new apartment which
was quite a reunion. Along with the actives,
Rino Raicovich '61, Pete Howley '62, Joe
Borlo and various other old friends went to

make Joe's House-warming" a party to re

member.
To complete the calendar for the fall term,

the big events were the Decoration Party,
Parent's Tea, Winter Formal, and Yule Log.
In closing, the Delta is on its way to a very

good year. The House is financially sound.
Athletically, we are strong. Socially, we are

happy. Scholastically, a serious and scholarly
attitude exists. These are the ingredients of
a strong brotherhood. A strong brotherhood
makes a strong fraternity. And a strong fra

temity can do many things. One of these

things is to teach�to provide situations from
which to learn. And we are learning more

and more, day by day, at the Delta.

SIGMA Brown University
James Millar, Jr.,
Associate Editor

For the second time in a decade the ad
ministration of the University has imposed
severely restrictive regulations on the 17 fra
ternities at Brown.
In 1952 the fraternities were required to

move from their "off-campus" chapter houses
to University-owned and controlled housing
units, which have no more than partitions in
the corridors to separate fraternities from in

dependent dormitories. In October of this year
the administration further required that each
fraternity maintain a resident membership of
50 and a scholastic standing that does not
faU more than 10% below the coUege average
for more than three consecutive semesters, to
become effective in September 1966.
The Sigma wiU have to change its rushing

policies to meet the size requirement; there
are at present 20 active brothers in the chap
ter. We fear that this may result in a loss of
unity which we have in the past achieved
through hmited size. If our present rate of
academic improvement, the highest among the

fraternities, continues, we should have no

trouble staying within the scholastic require
ment.
The officers of this term are: president,

Richard A. Howard; 1st vice-president, Peter
V. V. Magee; 2nd vice-president, Morton

Feary, Jr.; 3rd vice-president, Roy D. Chapin,
III; recording secretary, Douglass M. Barnes;
corresponding secretary, Richard H. Hosp;
treasurers, Maughan A. Gould and George H.

Bigelow, Jr.; social chairmen, Peter C. Mann
and Maughan A. Gould; rushing chairmen,
George H. Bigelow, Jr. and Peter C. Mann.
Brother Howard, from Pahn Beach, Fla., is

a political science major with a law career in
mind for the future. A graduate of MUton
Academy, Massachusetts, he has been active
in campus affairs since he came to Brown.
In addition to his duties as president to the

Sigma, Brother Howard is a member of the
student governing body and serves as treas

urer of the Interfraternity CouncU.
We are proud to announce that three new

brothers were initiated the week following
Thanksgiving: Derrick F. Chesebrough, See-

konk. Mass; James E. Hadden, Utica, N.Y.;
and James MiUar, Jr., Chestnut HUl, Mass.
In spite of heavy rains and high winds and

the 28-26 defeat of the footbaU team by Cor
neU on the Saturday of Homecoming Week
end, enough people were stUl in a good frame
of mind for the Sigma to have a well-attended
and very successful party that evening. Social
highlights of the near future are expected to

be the annual Alumni-Faculty Cocktail Party
and Winter Weekend. Plans are in the making
to invite a faculty member to give a lecture
at the chapter in February.
Brother Peter Magee returned to the line-up

of the varsity rugby team this fall as right
prop, whUe Brother Peter Gilson retired from
varsity competition after well-played seasons

with last year's lacrosse and soccer teams.

Lacking depth this year, the house hockey
team has pooled its resources with Zeta Psi.
Because the interfraternity hockey season has
just gotten under way, as yet, there is no re

port to make on our standing. Brother Ken
Bemasconi is again working for the Brown

Daily Herald this year, and Brothers John
Simpson and Jim Hadden are singing for the
Jabberwocks, a musical group here. Brother
Simpson also starred as Big Daddy in "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof," the fall production of
the Brown dramatic group.
We are looking forward to a continued suc

cessful year both socially and academicaUy.
Brothers Bigelow and Mann are hard at work
preparing to induct a good pledge class when
rushing begins in February.
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GAMMA Amherst College

^^^�^^� H. Bryant Avery
f -^d^^W Associate Editor

41L
The weekends this fall, and in particularly

the late night parties, were enriched im

measurably by the return of many graduate
brothers. At one time or another nearly every
member of the class of '62 made his hegira.
EspeciaUy active was Homecoming Week

end which featured a "Victory" cocktail party
following the Amherst-Williams football game;
and the Gamma's 118th Initiation. Fourteen
members of the class of 1965 were accepted
including: Michael Luis Alcivar, New York
City; Benjamin Bump, Hampden, Mass.; Julius
Alexander CaldweU, IV, New Haven, Conn.;
Michael AUen Evans, New York City; Robert
Fisk Giddings, Old Bennington, Vt.; Carl Inger
Hammer, Jr., Duluth, Minn.; Edward Clements
Harriman, St. Paul, Minn.; Kirk Edward Long,
Orinda, Calif.; Edward West Lyle, Chevy
Chase, Md.; Thomas Martin Poor, Montclair,
N.J.; Juan Miguel Meyer, Caracas, Venezuela;
Peter Ross Szekely, Livermore, Cahf.; Michael
AUen Wheeler, Gloucester, Mass.; and Robert
Lee Williams, Seattle, Wash. As pledges these
men were led through the fall program of

lineups, table-waiting at Smith, raking leaves,
painting, etc.
Socially, the Gamma staged a mixer with

a Smith dorm early in the fall. The success

of this venture can best be measured by the
bare facts�eight girls from Jordan House re

turned for more raising cries of "provin
cialism."
The brothers were relatively successful in

faU intramurals due both to an increased

quantity and quality of participation. With
an essentially Junior "machine," we tied for

second-place in football and participated in

the golf tournament and in other matches.
With the winter schedule now underway
Gammies are fielding basketball, volleyball,
squash, bowling and bridge teams.

Nor are the Brothers remaining academic
recluses. Dave Silver '63, a freshman dorm
adviser, and member of Scarab, is one of only
four Amherst seniors in the third annual Ford

Gamma Chapter House

Foundation Seminar conducted in various

fraternity houses on campus throughout the
year. Brothers Silver, J. D. CaldweU, '63, and
J. A. Caldwell '65, are officers of the Inter
national Relations Organization. Mike Alcivar
'65, and Juan Meyer '65, acted on stage this
fall in a coUege production; and Kim Hetsko
'64, is writing for the News Bureau. Other
members of the very active sophomore class
are Brothers, Giddings, glee club; Hammer
debate team; Poor, coUege band and Lord
Jeff Society; and Lyle, Lord Jeff Society and
the Amherst Student. Again members of the
1965 delegation dominated the athletic partici
pation. Tom Poor was a starter on the soccer

team, which included Brothers Crutchfield '64,
Giddings '65, Harriman '65, and Alcivar '65,
manager. This winter season, there are 14
brothers training for a sport, including eight
swimmers.
A new slate of officers was recently elected.

They are: Ben Aurand, '63, of Des Moines,
la., president; and Mike Laux, '63, Kim Het
sko '64, and Bob Giddings '65, vice-presidents.
The points of interest are not all statistical.

The readers wiU be surprised and pleased to
learn that the library, one of the more at

tractive rooms in the Gamma, is being con

verted back into a library. The television set
will be moved from this ground-floor room to
a new wood-panelled den in the basement.

Finally, not only will the library be functional,
but also the previously wasted space in the
basement will be put to attractive use.

Speculation on the future of the Gamma
has been raised due to such developments as

1) the five new dormitories soon to be com-
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pleted; 2) the recent weU-publicized events

affecting the status of theWilliams' fratemities;
and 3) the announcement by our administra
tion that the number of persons Uving in the
fraternities at Amherst wUl be reduced.
In response to these moves a committee has

been formed to evaluate the role of the indi
vidual in the Gammy and that of the chapter
on campus. It is hoped that this soul-searching
and subsequent development program wUl aid
in strengthening the Gammy's position as a

contributing factor in the life of the college
community.

ZETA Dartmouth College
Jim Irvin, Associate Editor

Somehow last June the entire class gradu
ated. Finding this feat hard to emulate and

impossible to repeat, the '62-'63 edition of the
Zeta is bending its efforts toward exceUence
in other fields of endeavor.
Our depleted ranks were fiUed to near capac

ity by a good rush and a fine pledge class
of 17 men. They are: Colin Lee Chvany, East
Billerica, Mass.; John James Corneveaux, Man-
kato, Minn.; Richard Sherman Durrance, As
pen, Colo.; Richard Edmund Finnerty, Naban,
Mass.; Gordon Fredrick Hamhn, Jr., Mont

clair, N.J.; John David Hemey, Homer, N.Y.;
John Hunter Hicks, Palatine, lU.; James Kent
Kitde, New Canaan, Conn.; Heinz Kleutmeier,
MUwaukee, Wis.; Edwin Bronson Knapp, Can
ton, Conn.; Walter Charles Lobitz, III, Port

land, Ore.; Andrew Burton Bowles, Wayne,
Pa.; James Pendleton Scott, III, FayettevUle,
N.Y.; Scott MacGregor Skinner, Troy, Pa.;
Wflliam Ogram Webster, Jr., Old Saybrook,
Conn.; Brian ForrestWalsh,Winchester, Mass.;
Ralph FuUer Wolff, Setauket, N.Y. Andrew
"Frenchy" Rowles has since left us, but we
are sure he wfll retum in the tradition of
Dune Knapp and Wick Warrick who have
come back to make another stab at the sheep
skin.
Fat Dewey Crawford stfll reigns diabolicaUy

supreme as president, but he wiU soon be
ousted along with his cabinet of Rob KendaU,
Chris Wiedenmayer, BuU Finch Bowes, Phi
BiU Bates, and Rockwood Lunchill Barr.

As far as varsity athletics have gone oru:

connection with the undefeated football team
has been mainly an advisory one (like "Get
that baU hey"). However, the varsity soccer

team was gready aided by the efforts of
Brothers Fitzhugh, Pfau, and Ron Knapp.
In inter-fratemity sports we have had a

colorful and, yes, successful faU. The footbaU

Dartmouth Psi U's and dates gWe moral support
to undefeated "Big Green" football team.

Zeta chapter hosts post-game victory celebration.

team had a perfect record going into the final
game only to have it ruined by a sohd victory
over a Ughtfooted contingent for the Toolshed.
Skip Eichin and Jan Hovink made it through
the semis in the CoUege golf tourney, while
Doc Comwell and "Hoppadiddle" did the
same in tennis. Our basketbaU team is at

present training on okra-mash and Ovaltine
and looking forward to another humorous
season.

Though our business here is learning, 1
should say a word about the current social
season. Then again maybe I shouldn't. Social
chairman Bates did a proverbial job, draining
our meager funds on four home football week
ends and a destruction trip to Harvard (noth
ing much was really destroyed other than our

selves).
MusicaUy, these sociables were highlighted

by the gyrations of honorary brother Taj. The
first weekend was marked by an aU-time high
number of atrocious dates. There was much
changing of partners, the most notable com

bination being that of Crawford to Irvin to
SuUivan. The second weekend marked the
beginning of the era of Bates-Logan-Erdman-
pick - em - up - and - lay - em -down - without - the
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green-diaper-fog-cutting-stump-hfting-earach-
ing-pre-game cocktail specialty.
Next came Parent-Alumni Weekend during

which Freems and Annie came up accom

panied by Rary the Rat and a few parents.
After almost everyone had crawled back from
Harvard, lo, it was time for Houseparties. Be
ginning with a recital Friday night by Taj
Mahal and his Silver Stringed Feet-warmers,
the hoUday quickly gathered momentum com

ing to a climax with an early Sunday morning
cocktail party in honor of H. J. Ousby whom

nobody knows. It wasn't over, though, until
the concert by the redoubtable Jazz Docs

during which no less than eight brothers col
lapsed from sheer exhaustion. At day's end we

pranced goat-like around Social Chairman
Bates, congratulating him on a fine effort.
After Houseparties things settled down to a

duU roar. A hardy crew of precision-driUed
aspiring astronauts finally got one of Frank

Miya's old model airplanes in the air. Speak
ing of Fat Millard, he ran off with the coveted
Arbuckle and Big D Awards, so we wiU be
without the fierce competition involved in the

quest of those pinnacles of success this year.
However a new trophy has come upon the

scene, the Rainbow Award. It looks as ff Mflce
MorreU wiU garner this one for his entry. (The
Rainbow Award goes tri-annually to that
brother who, in a given term, has the most

colorful date. Correct me ff I'm wrong.)
Notes for recent alumni (after 1903): L. C.

Barr still hasn't gotten a haircut; pre G.I.
cocktaU parties are stiU prevalent despite the
fact that G.I. is now held in the new Hopkins
Center; the Black Room, formerly known as

the Calcutta Room, is stiU black; and finaUy,
contrary to some rumors, we do not have a

real duck living on the second floor, only a

close facsimile.
WeU, enough of this chfldish pratde. Winter

is coming and so is final week and Carnival
and Key and maybe even graduation.

LAMBDA Columbia University
Guy Simmons, Associate Editor

Hard work and cooperation on the part
of aU the brothers of the Lambda resulted
in a faU semester without precedent in the

chapter's recent past. An auspicious sign was

the early return of all the brothers to redec
orate the chapter house. After more than a

week of cleaning and painting, the brothers
could say truthfuUy that there was no better-

looking fratemity house on campus.
The exceUent appearance and the friendU-

ness and sincerity of the brothers had a

very notable effect on the fall rush. Despite
new university regulations which hamper
"personal" rushing, the biggest class in many
years was pledged. Rushing co-chairmen were

Ted Bielen '63 and Guy Simmons '65.

Pledging was run by pledgemaster Hasso
Molineus '63 and "pledge whip" and hell-
week coordinator Paul Muench'63. The
pledge period was highlighted by a pledge
trip to the Theta Chapter.
The initiation ceremonies were held in

conjunction with an alumni dinner on De
cember 17. The foUowing pledges were ini
tiated: Allan George Bowdery, LaGrange
Park, lU.; John AUan Coffee, Teaneck, N.J.;
Robert Morris Lurie, Bethesda, Md.; Charles
Edmond Robinson, BUUngs, Mont.; Harris
Alan Turkel, Flushing, N.Y.; John Paul Za-
hody, Jr., Lancaster, N.Y. There are several
other pledges who wiU be initiated this

spring.
The brothers and pledges of the Lambda

made an exceUent showing in intercoUegiate
athletics and campus organizations this year.
Hasso Molineus and Steve Clineberg are on

the varsity crew. Jack HoUister is doing very
well on the wresthng team. Jon Eber is cap
tain of the varsity cross-country team for the
second year. Charlie Robinson ran on the
freshman cross-country team. Bob Lurie is

rowing on the frosh crew, of which Al Bow
dery is coxswain. John Zahody is on the
freshman fencing team. Pledge-brother Bob
Conway was undefeated in regular season

freshman cross-country. Brad Simmons was

elected secretary of his class and was chosen

operations officer of the NROTC BattaUon
of Midshipmen.
Election of house officers returned to office:

President, Steve CUneberg '63, vice-presi
dent and house manager. Jack HoUister '63;
treasurer, Jon Eber '64; and junior interfra
ternity council representative, Pete Manley
'65. New officers are recording secretary, Paul
Muench '63 and corresponding secretary,
Guy Simmons '65.

Several senior brothers have become en

gaged this semester. They are: Brad Sim

mons, to Miss Diane McKinley of Haw

thorne, N.J.; Paul Muench, to Miss Maury
Johnston of Little Rock, Ark.; and Jack
HoUister, to Miss Andorra Johnson, of Homer,
N.Y.
We would Iflce to announce an alumni

dinner to be held Monday, Aprfl 29, 1963.

Any interested Lambda alumni should con

tact the chapter house by mafl or at UNiver-

sity 4-9922. We promise a good time, and

every alumnus should try to attend.
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KAPPA Bowdoin College

Graduation last June took a heavy toU at

the Kappa. The Psi U delegation of 1962
was generaUy acknowledged one of the finest
classes the College had ever seen, and they
will be sorely missed. Nevertheless, the re

maining brethren, neither daunted nor dis

mayed, raUied valiantly to the cause and,
thanks to the efforts of rushing chairmen.
Bob Taylor and Dave Hirth, came up with
an outstanding class for 1966.
The new brothers are George W. Allen,

Belfast, Me.; Alan D. Ayer, South Portland,
Me.; Robert G. Cocks, Weston, Mass.; Rich
ard S. Forte, Weston, Mass.; Fredric C.

Friedman, FaU River, Mass.; Dana T. Hath

away, Holyoke, Mass.; Samuel E. Hirth,
Deerfield, Mass.; Walter D. Kubiak, Jr.,
Kennebunkport, Me.; John R. Lord, WeUes-

ley HiUs, Mass.; Christopher B. Neary, Ham
ilton, Mass.; Carleton S. Peterson, Holyoke,
Mass.; Daniel E. Ralston, North Adams,
Mass.; Ronald L. Rollins, Mechanic Falls,
Me.; Benjamin A. Soule, Portland, Me.; Jeff
rey G. White, South Pordand, Me.; and
Christian H. Willemer, Osterholz-Scharm-
beck, Germany.
Any armchair-quarterbacking Psi U's here

in the northeast were probably aware that
Bowdoin held an undistinguished 1-6 grid
iron record last fall, but scrutiny of the box-
scores would reveal that every Saturday sev

eral Brothers served well their college and
fraternity. Providing stalwart line defense
were Walt Trzcienski, Steve Krisko, and co-

captain Joe Hickey. Running well in the
backfield were BiU Matthews, Gary Yama

shita, and workhorses. Bob Hooke and Fred
Harlow. The brightest light on the football
scene, however, was the Freshman team

which compiled a respectable 3-1-1 record

owing in great part to the powerful center

of the line composed of Brothers, White,
Ayer, and co-captain Ralston. The future
looks good for Bowdoin and Psi U football.
Elsewhere in the athletic world at Bowdoin

the Kappa remains a traditional driving

force. The fall saw Brothers Dieffenbach,
Willemer, and D. Hirth on the soccer team.

Brothers Peterson and S. Hirth represented
us on the freshman squad. Perhaps aspiring
to some sort of America Cup, Commodore
Charhe Emerson and Bert WUlett led the

sailing team fearlessly down to the Charles
River in ships. Freshman, hopeful for simi
lar honors, was Brother Hathaway. Display
ing massive biceps for the weighthfting team

during the fall were Brothers Tutde, Kubiak,
and White, under the watchful eyes of
coach Brother Yamashita, and the oft-neg
lected rifle team benefited from the services

of Brother Putnam.
Eagerly awaiting the winter sports season

are skiing captain Steve BamdoUar and state

slalom champion Randy Baxter who, while

awaiting 1964 Olympic trials, are forced to

settle for the gentle slopes of Sugarloaf.
Great things are likewise expected of frosh
skier, pledge king Forte. Jockeying for start

ing positions on the hockey team are Ned
Robinson, Bob Taylor, Bill Matthews, and
Morise (coincidence in name only) Gregg
Robinson. Both assured of retaining their
slots on first line, frosh brothers Soule and
AUen are sure to see a lot of action. Due to

the much-needed acquisition of new blood
in the coaching department, brothers Kilgore,
McDonald, and Lapointe are on the basket
baU team and look forward to an improved
season. The swimming team will be count

ing heavfly on brothers Tib Robinson and
Hank Lawrie, while brothers Friedman, Hath
away, and Peterson wUl be soaking their

respective heads for the freshman team. Dave
McDoweU and Mike AneUo are track men

this winter, and Brother Ayer rounds out
the freshman squad.
Contrary to the campus consensus. The

Kappa of Psi Upsilon indulges in many activi
ties other than those associated with the grey
tee shirt. Psi U's are musical. Ten brothers,
namely AntoUni, Hennigar, Hughes, Jarratt,
Thwing, Lapointe, Mclntire, Putnam, Cocks,
and WUlemer belong to the Glee Club, and of
these, Antohni, Jarratt, and Cocks are mem

bers of the a cappeUa chapel choir. Tony
Antolini is director of the Meddiebempsters,
famous augmented double quartet, and

among the Bowdoin Bachelors, newly formed
rival organization, (perhaps somewhat dis
satisfied with the melhfluous, melodious, but
sometime monotonous Meddies) we find
Brothers Jarratt and Thwing.
Psi U's are activity-minded. Junior

brothers McDoweU, Taylor, Thwing, and
Sammis were four of the colorful, cavorting
cheerleaders last fall. Working feverishly on
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the 1963 yearbook are co-editors-in-chief G.
Robinson and Montecchio, and staff editors
Lapointe and Mclntire. WBOR, Bowdoin
FM radio station, broadcasts weekly the

disc-jockey talents of brothers Tarbell and
Lawrie.

As in the past, Psi U's don't just belong to

organizations on campus�they lead them.
Some examples have been mentioned. Others
include Bob Taylor, president of the Student
Union committee. Probably most active is
Brother Gary Yamashita who finds time to
be president of the class of 1963 and Batal-
lion Commander of the Bowdoin Army ROTC
unit. Holding to an exceptional tradition,
Psi Upsilon boasts three of the 12 dormitory
proctors�Paul Berte, Dick Pratt, and Gary
Yamashita.
Finally Psi U's are academic-minded. A

world-shaking improvement in Kappa schol

arships is StUl forthcoming, but eight brothers
nonetheless achieved Dean's . List rating�
AneUo, Berte, Engster, Hughes, Jarratt, La

pointe, McDonald, and Mclntire. Even more

important than this, however, is our contri
bution of three honored James Bowdoin
Scholars�Tony Antolini, BiU Hughes, and
Paul Lapointe.
House officers for the fall semester were:

President, Paul Berte; vice-president, Steve

BamdoUar; secretary, John Ridlon; and treas

urer, Dick Pratt.
It seems appropriate here to extend con

gratulations to brothers Joe Hickey and Vic
Gideon who last fall became fathers for the
first time. Kudos finally to Dr. Charles S. F.
Lincoln '91, who, at ninety-three-years-young
remains our most active brother. As long as

the Chapter exists, his guidance and support
will be an inspiration for the brothers of
the Kappa.

PSI Hamilton College

The Psi Chapter has distinguished itself
on the Hill this semester. First on the agenda
was the initiation of 15 pledges, whose in

duction had already been postponed several

Center: John Payne, Jr., Honor Court representa
tive and member of Was Los.

Right: Doug Frechtling, soph class president and
member of Delta Tau.

times, on October 20. We were fortunate
to obtain an excellent class which includes
the following members: Bob Clarkson, Sny
der, N.Y.; Craig Coelen, Hyde Park, N.Y.;
Doug Frechtling, Washington, D.C; Dave
Gould, Lockport, N.Y.; Henry Harpending,
Dundee, N.Y.; Joel Johnson, Garden City,
N.Y.; Jace Kahn, Attica, N.Y.; Ken Palmer,
New Hartford, N.Y.; John Reinstein, Paris,
France; Doug Roberts, Penn Yann, N.Y.;
Paul Serrel, Garden City, N.Y.; Chuck Sweet,
Wilmette, lU.; Doug Taylor, Port Jervis, N.Y.;
PhU Toohey, Olean, N.Y.; Tony Van Dyck,
Scotia, N.Y.; and BiU Wflbur, Huntington,
N.Y. Brother Frechtling is a member of Delta
Theta, the sophomore honorary society, and
is president of the sophomore class. Brother
Sweet played on the tennis team, while
earning a varsity letter as a freshman. Ken
Palmer is a member of the basketbaU team,
of which Brother Gould is helping to manage.
The Psi carried off all the honors at the

opening convocation by copping the Presi
dent's Cup, which is awarded to the fratern

ity making the best academic progress for
the preceding year, and the Intramural Tro

phy, emblematic of supremacy in intramural

sports. The pledge class, three-fourths of
which made credit, helped the house greatly
in obtaining the President's Cup.
Many of the brothers have been active in

uphill varsity sports this faU. Brothers Soffey,
Laidlaw, and Pallota comprised three of the
four backfield starters for the football Con
tinentals. Brothers Sargent, Deci, and Eva
shevski also were on the squad, which posted
a 4-2-1 record this year. Basketball, once

again, is dominated by the Psi. The team,
which has a 2-0 record so far, boasts brothers
Warren Palmer, Fredenburg, EUiot and Swee

ney as starters, and brother MiUer was one
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of the top men on the second team. Brother
Carrel is managing the team this year also.
Soccer was represented by Brother Johnson.
On the intramural side of things, the Psi

has opened up its defense of the Intramural
Trophy by winning the footbaU and voUey
baU championships. With the top two bowlers
in school. Brothers Colodner and Taylor, the
bets are that the Psi will repeat as bowhng
champions again this year.
AcademicaUy, many of the brothers have

been doing quite weU. Brothers John Payne,
junior honor court representative, and Don

Sweeney, junior class president, were tapped
for Was Los, the junior honorary society.
Jim Gifford was elected to Delta Sigma Rho,
the national honorary forensic society. Rusty
Bolane is on the college social committee;
Chuck Sweet is on the Chapel Board. John
Toohey and Leon Kantor are officers of the
Newman Club; and Lee Hanson holds down
an associate editorship on The Spectator.
The results of the faU semester elections

at the Psi are: Steve Brown was unanimously
reelected President; Paul 'the Veg" Serrel,
recording secretary; Craig Coelen, corres

ponding secretary; Rusty Bolane, senior offi
cer; and Squirrel Carrel, jimior officer.
It appears that the Psi is started for an

other fine year on the Hill. If we can ever

survive the electrical blackouts that are be
coming more and more frequent; the loss
of heat, despite the vaUant efforts of House

Manager Peck, which has produced an out
break of sick brothers; the coming Bonnie
basketbaU season with the O'Toohey brothers
and the hooting of "Owl" Hogan, it could
be the best yet. Heres hoping . . .

XI Wesleyan University
Laird Harris
Associate Editor

For the first time since FaU chapter reports
have been included in The Diamond, the Xi
carmot express its pleasure in taking a pledge
class or extoU the virtues of such new addi
tions to the house.
Indeed it has seemed an unusual semes

ter for us, since delayed rushing has been
instituted. The house, minus one quarter of
its accustomed size,has had to make many
financial and social adjustments.
Wesleyan's new rushing system has neces

sitated the construction of a new dining haU
for the freshmen who had previously taken
their meals in the fratemity houses. As the

freshmen wfll continue to eat at this haU
even after pledging, not only have new year
long changes in the finances of our eating
club been necessary, but also the planning
of a new approach to the pledge program
which traditionaUy has centered around
meals at the house.
Among adjustments of the above nature,

we have also had to accept a responsibihty
to meet as many freshmen as possible under
the new system. Many opportunities are

avaUable to meet freshmen but the dilemma
of "the false presentation" has made it neces
sary to plan our contacts in such a manner

that we wiU not be criticized by the fresh
men for seeming to rush too hard.
In aU, rushing chairman, Doug Clark, has

had his hands full and has been doing an

admirable job. The house has managed to be
come acquainted with over two-thirds of the
freshman class and it wordd be hardly pre
sumptuous to expect that the Spring Diamond
wiU contain a glowing report about a new

pledge class at the Xi.
We are deeply appreciative of the sup

port we are receiving from our alumni dur
ing the transition from immediate to delayed
rushing. Dues have been paid promptly and
generously. A capital funds drive for $8,000
to be spent on house improvements is pro
gressing very weU under the direction of
Brother Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22.
The election of Brother Parsons as presi

dent of the Executive Council has brought
great honor to the Xi and we congratulate
him.
Chapter advisor, Willy Kerr, Iota '56, has

returned from his sabbatical this semester.
His tireless and selfless efforts to guide and
help the Xi have been profoundly appre
ciated by the undergraduate chapter.
Many of our brothers have continued to

distinguish themselves in activities on cam

pus. Sixteen members of the house attained
honor roll averages last year and were noted
at this year's honors convocation.

Sophomore, Steve Rhinesmith, has been
advising the freshmen senate which this
year, in a new position, found it necessary
to change its structure and duties. Jim Dres
ser, Dick Kingsley, and Laird Harris have
continued the Xi's representation as mem

bers of the school newspaper, the Argus.
Senior end Chris Martin's efforts for Wes

leyan's improved footbaU team were re

warded when he was named an honorable
mention member of the AU-New England
footbaU team.
At the other end Jack Buttles provided

Card fans with much excitement watching
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his consistently exceUent play. He was elected
to captain next year's team. Sophomore, Dick
Travis, played behind Brother Martin this
year performing admirably but seeing limited
action. He is expected to fiU the senior end's
place very weU next year.
John Wincze, the Xi's newest member,

started at wing on this year's exceUent Wes
leyan soccer team. He scored six times. Dick
Squires, a three-letter winner last year as a

freshman, put in a great deal of time play
ing halfback for the hooters.
Chip Porter, returning from a semester in

France, has established two school swim

ming records in the distance free style events.

John Shields continues to star in the free
style sprints and Jack Hardin and Bob Quig
ley are Wesleyan's one-two punch in the in
dividual medley. Dick Squires should be the
possessor of the Wesleyan breast stroke rec

ord. Brother Joe Brown is lending moral
support and comedy reUef as he captains
what may be Wesleyan's most successful
swimming team ever.

Captain Gerry Hirsch, playing number one,
leads this year's improved squash team. Pete
Mann holds down the number seven spot.
Goalie Captain Jay Mcllroy, who scored

Wesleyan's first two shutouts last year, leads
what should be the school's best hockey team
in history this year. Tom "Boom Boom"
Pomeroy is a stalwart on the first defense
for the Card skaters.
The semester is nearing an end at the

time of this writing. By the time this is read,
we hope we wUl have' ended another term

successfully and have pledged an exceUent
class. At any rate we look forward to the
time we shall report again.

UPSILON University of Rochester
Thomas J. Lehner, Associate Editor

Once again the Upsflon has resumed its
faU activities with its eiithusiastic participa
tion in athletics, scholastics and social events.
Under the leadership of house president, Jim
Sweet, the brothers haVe combined work
with play to come up with one of the finest
fall semesters in the history of the chapter.
The first major project of the year for the

"Upes" was rushing. Through the efforts of

rushing chairman, Tom "Towne and the

brothers, "eight of the finest" freshmen were

pledged. These include: Gary Bennet, Elmira,
N.Y.; Theodore Fink, Bergen, N.Y.; Robert
Larkin, Binghamton, N. Y.; Walter Salerno,
Utica, N.Y.; Charles Sawyer, Fredonia, N.Y.;
Lewis TaUman, Elmira, N.Y.; Jeffery Zim-

dahl, Williamsville, N.Y.; and Anthony ZoUo,
Rochester, N.Y.

Following the close of the pledging period,
the brothers turned their attention toward
the completion of the new bar. Each class
of the Upsilon took some responsibihty for
a part of this welcomed addition to the
House, but much of the credit for the pro
ject is due to brothers, Walt Nauman and
Bob Witherspoon.

Psi U's once again took the leadership in
the faU athletics here at the U of R, forming
the strong nucleus of both the footbaU and
soccer teams. Co-captains John Walsh with
brother, Bruce Houston and Wayne Manning,
time and time again led the Yellowjacket
footbaU squad to victory and right behind
them were brothers Dick Alrutz, Terry Boil
ing, Jim Canali, Fred Kirk, Charles Rech,
Dick Rice, Earl Thomas and Gary Tobey.
Early in the fall Jim Huber and Bob Hearn
were sidelined with injuries for the season.

On the soccer team the Upes were again
well represented with captain Dave Gosling,
Tom Bronson, BiU Kenyon, John Nauseef,
and Denny Evans. With this wide representa
tion on both faU teams, Psi U frequently
could take pride in one of its brothers being
awarded the MVP prize.
Now, as the seasons change from faU to

winter, so too do the athletics activities.
BasketbaU takes the stage as the major sport
at Rochester with brothers Jim Sweet, BiU
FlaveU, Bruce Houston, Ken Cook and Greg
Lang taking the court. Walt Nauman and
Art Taber have been leading the swimming
team , in a record-shattering season. Tom
Scola, John Mather and Tim Scola are wres

thng for the U of R this season and winger,
Tom Lehner, is skating for the hockey team.

Along with their great participation in

athletics, the "Upes" take an equal part in
all the other various extracurricular activities.
Brother Bob Pelcyger is president of the
college cabinet and a member of Keideans;
Hank MiUer and Neil CuUen members of
Mendicants; and Tom Scola and Tom Lehner
members of YeUow Key�all these are hon
orary groups on campus. Brothers, Tom Towne
and Al Bogert, are prominent members of
Q-Club, the all-male musical group.

SociaUy, the semester has been more than
a success under the program directed by co-

chairmen. Bob Hearn and Bob Witherspoon.
Their program boasted such parties as the
Fall Weekend twist party with Crown Prince
Waterford which will not be forgotten soon

in the HaUs.
The physical plant of the Upsilon is in

the good hands of house manager, Tom
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Jones, this year and is soon to receive some

alterations. A redecoration of the hving room

is now being estimated and a new rug for
the front hall has been ordered. The brothers
are greatly looking forward to these needed

changes in the house.
With the successful social and athletic side

of the term "under our belts," the brothers
will soon travel to their various homes for
a well deserved vacation, after which begin
the final exams of the semester. Again we are

looking forward to an impressive academic

average to round out the semester with suc

cess in all respects.

PHI University of Michigan
Chris Farrand, Associate Editor

FaU activities commenced with initiation
when Michael G. Bignell, John G. FarreU,
and Lonny E. Zietz were taken into the
bonds. Rush came the following week, and
John Robert Holmes, John Derby Evans,
Thomas Kenneth Kahn, Michael Paul Klein,
John Paul Rutherford, David James Trogan,
Peter R. Thom, and Henry Albert Crudder
IV constituted our pledge class. Evans is
the son of Edward S. Evans III, Phi '29,
and the brother of Edward S. Evans, Phi
'60. Holmes is the son of David Holmes, Phi
'31,

Socially, the Phi was active, in spite of the
fact that there were only five home footbaU

games this season. Large numbers of alumni
attended the games even though the team

record was a bit disappointing. The Class of
1937 held its 15th reunion in the chapter house
with a buffet luncheon before the Home

coming Game. At the Michigan State game,
which was in East Lansing this year, the
brothers of the Phi joined those of the Ep
silon Nu for a gathering that proved to be
one of the most successful in recent years.
The Phi and the Epsilon Nu again gathered

with the alumni, at the University Club in
Detroit for the annual Founders' Day Ban

quet late in November. Alumni attendance
was excellent. This function has developed
in recent years into one of the outstanding
items on our social calendar.
Fall elections brought a new Executive

Councfl to the chapter. Chris Farrand became
the president, with Bill Kodros, Wally Reyn
olds, and Mark Wenner as vice-president,
recording secretary, and corresponding sec

retary, respectively. The new Executive Coun
cil expressed its desire to continue the work
of the previous Council in streamhning our

operating procedures.

The fall Pledge Formal was held on

December 2, immediately after the elections.
Art Bartner's orchestra entertained after a

sumptuous banquet in the chapter house.
As usual, this was the highhght of the fall,
and we found more grad-student alumni in
attendance than ever before.
AthleticaUy, we have been more than

mildly successful. The house football squad
finally got ousted in the semi-finals of the

campus championship playoffs. In the aU-

sports race we are now eighth among the
43 houses on campus.
AcademicaUy, the house embarked on a

program to improve our rather dismal show

ing last spring, and, though we have not
received the official results, we are confident
that substantial improvement was made. The
senior class itself posted an average above

three-point, and tiiis should enhance our

position relative to the rest of the campus.
Andy Andrews and Tom Krakker both de

parted at mid-year graduation. Tom is in

Saigon with the Navy, and Andy is presently
waiting to enter law school in the faU.

OMEGA University of Chicago
Richard Sterz, Associate Editor

Omega Chapter of Psi Upsilon continued
its domination of virtually every facet of
fratemity life during the faU term. A change
in regulations, allowing freshmen contact
with the various fratemities during the early
weeks of the fall quarter, led to intense

rushing by the fraternities on campus. Not
to be outdone, the Omega chapter put to

gether one of the finest and most successful
parties ever held at the University of Chi
cago, rivahng the now legendary "Hard
Times" parties of past decades. As usual the
brothers found diversion from the books by
attending mixers and parties held throughout
the autumn. The able planning of our social
chairmen, George Glendenning and Daniel
Q. Guthrie, insured their lively atmosphere
and subsequent success.
AthleticaUy, the chapter made a strong bid

for the intramural all-year championship by
capturing first place in football for the
eleventh straight year, and placing weU up
in the other faU sports. June, 1963 should
find Psi Upsilon with its tenth overall sports
championship. Again, our chapter led the
fraternities in the number of members mak
ing the varsity basketbaU team. Erickson,
Zemans, Liss and Winter all made the start

ing line-up.
Two fine pledges were admitted to the
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chapter this fall, Bruce "Spike" Johnson of
Chicago, lU., and Mfl<:e Jordon of Phoenix,
Ariz. With the spirit and initiative shown by
the Omegamen throughout the faU quarter,
the chapter is assured of those members of
the freshman class that are fortunate enough
to win the approval of the brothers.
The University Administration has pro

posed a "fraternity row" to be situated near

the campus in which all the fratemities would
be housed in bufldings constructed by the
University. The Omega chapter voted over

whelmingly to remain at the present location
and to maintain its independence. To do
this the chapter wiU require financial support
from the alumni in order to make some badly
needed repairs on the chapter house. The
plan is StiU in its formative stages and a

more complete explanation of the situation
wiU be forthcoming. Furthermore, increased
contact with the alumni is planned for the
coming year to familiarize them with the
problem.

Psi Upsilon remains on top at the Univer
sity of Chicago!

PI Syracuse University
Michael R. Palombo, Associate Editor

The fall semester at the Pi chapter has
been one of continual improvement of both
the physical plant and the spirit of the
brothers. A new spirit of enthusiasm has
spread throughout the house. The sophomore
class, ably led by our senior class and as

sisted by the juniors are responsible for this
improvement.

�The new officers for the fall semester are:

President, Gary A. George, Glens FaUs, N.Y.;
1st vice-president, Matthew F. Cooney, Syra
cuse, N.Y.; 2nd vice-president, Jeffery B.
Low, Binghamton, N.Y.; and 3rd vice-presi
dent, George W. Allen, Kenmore, N.Y.
Due to deferred rushing of freshmen, no

formal rushing has been allowed. There have
been a few open houses and the turnout has
been exceUent. The house under the leader
ship of Burton T. Kehoe, Syracuse, N.Y.,
rushing chairman, has made an exceUent

showing. The Pi has three upper class pledges
at the present time.
The house has never looked as well as it

does at the present. The brothers through a

group effort have cleaned and repainted the
card room, the upstairs hall, and the stair
case. These improvements plus the washing
of the outside of the house and the redecora-

Pi brothers and dates work -feverishly to complete
winning Honjecoming poster. Fidel Castro likeness
and slogans, "Navy Go Home" and "Blockade
Navy," won campus-wide contest.

tion of the dining room, started last spring
and completed this faU, combine in a very
attractive way. All the studies in the house
have been repainted or redone completely.
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Crisp and clear autumn afternoon favors post-game
party at the Pi.

The Women's Club and the Trust Associa
tion have both helped the house with their

support. The Women's Club donated a card-
table and chairs, lamps and ashtrays, cur

tains and an oriental rug. The Trust through
their much appreciated support of the cost of
redecorating has helped the house considera
bly.
The social committee has done a wonder

ful job this semester. After each home foot
baU game there has been a party. Due to

the good weather we were able to have a

few of these on the porch of the house. The
social highlights of tiie fall term have been
the Christmas formal and homecoming.
During homecoming weekend the house

won the all fraternity-sorority poster contest.
It was a 30-foot-high picture of Fidel Castro
with the motto "Navy Go Home" and "Block
ade Navy." The campus reaction to this was

exceUent and should surely help the Pi in

rushing. The poster committee, headed by
Steven Ridgely and Jeffrey Low, did an

exceUent job.
In the area of campus participation we are

weU represented this semester. Seven brothers
were active in the orientation of freshmen.
Brother Frank T. Rose was selected to be
come a member of the Traditions Commis

sion, where he joins Brother Alden Burr

Cain, a member from last year. On the
academic side we are weU represented in

honoraries. Brother Low belongs to both the
art and architecture societies. Brothers Cain
and Walter are members of mUitary honor

aries. Brother Dick, has been "tapped" for
the German, psychology and Enghsh honor
aries. Brother Watts belongs to the pre-
medical honorary.
The faU semester has seen the continued

dominance of the Pi chapter over the fra

ternity system at Syracuse.

CHI Cornell University

The spring term of 1962 ended with the
election of House officers. Marty Walzer, '63
from Coopersberg, Pa. was elected president;
Webb Nichols, '64 from Farmington, Conn.,
vice-president; Don McCarthy, '65 from
Skaneateles, N.Y., treasurer; and Peter John,
'63 from Wynnewood, Pa., secretary. This
faU Marty Walzer was forced to drop out

of school because of an eye injury, and Webb
Nichols has been doing an excellent job as

acting president.
The fall commenced with the initiation of

the pledges. They are a very diversffied

group of individuals, and wfll aid the Chi
in maintaining its respected position on the
hiU. One pledge. Jack Rentz '64 joined the
house during faU rushing.
In sports, the Chi is represented in all

major sports. Eleven football players, includ
ing starters, John Engle, Dave MeUon, and
Bob Milne, aided the varsity in compihng
a successful season. Bunky WoU led the soc

cer team and was elected captain for the
1963 campaign. Three men are now playing
for the basketbaU team led by captain, Jerry
Szachara, while four hockey players round
out the athletic representation from the
House. The House footbaU team, on an

intramural basis, captured the university
championship this fall. The intramural basket
ball team is presently undefeated.
The traditional cocktaU parties after the

home footbaU games ushered in the social
season. The many alumni who attended no

ticed the various house improvements, such
as the new living room rug, furniture, drapes,
and the TV room which was paneUed by the
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Chi intramural football champions flaunt the
spoils of victory.

sophomore class. The squash court is now

being repainted through tiie generosity of the
"Little Chi" Association. Projects in the plan
ning stage are furniture for the new TV
room, expansion of the parking lot, and
other general improvements.
A dinner was given in honor of Mrs. Wfl

liams, wffe of our House adviser, Brother
Herb WiUiams, for her unselfish and endur
ing contributions to the House. The dinner
was a complete success with several local
alumni attending.
Any alumni who may be visiting Ithaca

wiU be most welcome to stay at the House.

BETA BETA Trinity College
For the first time in many years the Beta

Beta has shown real evidence of meeting
the increasing academic demands at Trinity.
With only two exceptions, the seniors have
attained 80 plus averages. The juniors, led

by George KeUner with his consistently brfl
hant performance, have done better than any
previous junior class in recent Beta Beta

history. The results promise to place us well
above our usual second to last position on the

fraternity ladder.
The greater emphasis on studies, however,

has not overly detracted from our continued
participation in campus activities. Besides
two active members of the IFC and the

Senate, three brothers are instructing under-

privfleged youths in the Hartford school sys
tem and five brothers make up the nuclei of
the squash and hockey teams. The chapter
is also weU represented on the Campus Chest
and Corinthian Yacht Club.

Despite the demands imposed by studies

and activities, the brotherhood finds time
to carry on the social events which have
traditionaUy characterized the Trinity chapter.
Recent Beta Beta graduates wiU be pleased
to learn that a caravan of small vehicles stiU
regularly winds its way through the moun

tains to our sister coUege in the west.
The house is in exceUent shape physically,

as well academically and sociaUy. The Colt
Trust, our local alumni organization, has
completed canvassing for the reconstruction
drive and expects to receive all contributions
within the next year. With over 60 per cent
of alumni contributing, a total of $27,000
wiU be received. This amount has been allo
cated for three phases. The first two, involv
ing repairing the roof, repainting, rewiring
and complete reconstruction and moderniza
tion of the kitchen, have been completed.
The third phase, which provides for re-

plastering of the interior, improvements in
the basement and landscaping, is stiU pend
ing. Despite a major setback this winter,
when many pipes burst in the sub-zero
weather and had to be replaced, it is hoped
that the third phase wiU be initiated this
summer.

The long-range planning of the reconstruc
tion drive requires a capacity membership�
a goal we have not yet realized but are ap
proaching. At present, we have a full eating
membership, but the somewhat smaUer
brotherhood is inadequate for our new fa
cihties. Under the direction of rushing co-

chairmen, WUliams and Twining, however,
our hopes are high for strengthening and

expanding our membership in the fall.

ETA Lehigh University
Tom Hoyer, Associate Editor

With mixed emotions, the brothers of the
Eta returned this faU only to find that a large
portion of the pledge class was not to retum
for various academic and social reasons. Most
of the brothers reahzed immediately that the
smaU returning pledge class would be felt
not only economically and sociaUy, but also
in rushing in the second semester. All made
solemn vows to cut expenses wherever possi
ble, cooperate with each other to the fullest
extent, and rush hard in February in order
to keep the Eta on its feet until a large
pledge class could be procured.
Through their combined efforts the brothers

successfuUy completed the first semester and
in the first two weeks of February pledged
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18 hopefuls who besides holding respectable
averages, participate in various extra-curricu
lar activities. The pledge delegation is made

up of the following men: Lee Baker, Mount
Penn, Pa.; Ken Becker, York, Pa.; Dave Bitt

ner, Sheker Island Heights, N.Y.; Bob Gam

mons, Terrace Park, Ohio; Bob Gentry, Paris,
France; Jay Gould, Weymouth, Mass.; John
Jones, Pen Argyl, Pa.; Barry Kroner, Cape
May, N.J.; Tim Martien, Cleveland, Ohio;
Frank MiUar, Doylestown, Pa.; Brett Moore,
TrumbuU, Conn.; Dave PhiUips, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Chuck Riether, Wyckoff, N.J.; Bob

Ruhl, BurUngton, N.J.; BiU Rust, Rochester,
N.Y.; George Sass, Freeport, N.Y.; Glenn

Schneider, Media, Pa.; Jim Whiteside, Glyn
don, N.J. More new additions to the Eta are

Brother Bfll Hawes, who has returned after
a sabbatical leave in the army, the $2 mon

grel from the pound, and the $500 Great

Pyrenees from New York City.
With the help of unusual peace and quiet

during the week nights this year, the Eta
was able to eke out an academic position
not unworthy of its members. This spring,
with the help of the new prodigy class, we

are confident that we will do even better.
Even though monthly revenue was some

what smaller than in some previous years,
the brothers contributed enough time and

money to make the faU semester very tolera
ble socially. Besides the Houseparty, "Ian,"
Parents' ^A'^eekend, and numerous smaller
unannounced parties, we had our annual

Homecoming revelry which turned out to be
a smashing success because of the large at

tendance of seldom seen, but popular alumni
brothers.
With high hopes, the rough and tumble

brothers and pledges of the Eta bounced
out onto the various courts and fields of fall
athletics only to return bloody and crawling
with sad tidings of sound thrashings. The
Eta eyes look toward such winter sports as

marbles, tiddlywinks, backgammon, and all
the other similar sports in which the Eta is
a perennial power.
Due to the hard work of the alumni asso

ciation with special mention to the classes of
1950 through 1962, the buUding fund is only
$10,000 short of its goal. Hopefully the corner

stone (dated 1960) wiU be cemented in as a

start to the new addition sometime next fall.
The officers this year are: Art Johnson,

president; Dan Benson, vice-president; Lou

Walker, treasurer; Jim Lord, secretary; Fred
Ohsol, pledgemaster; John Schoeiffelder, rush
ing chairman; Cordell Norian, steward; and
Tom Hayes, morals officer.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
Douglas C. Ewing, Associate Editor

As WiUiam Page Harbeson, Tau '06, said in
his History of the Tau Chapter, "It seems a

pity to divide a history like this at all. The
record of the fraternity at Pennsylvania is a

continuous one, with ebb and flow if you wfll,
but no breaking! And its doings should be

presented like a Elizabethan play, continu

ously, with no arbitrary divisions into acts

and scenes."
Where does one begin to chronicle the

doings of the Brothers of the Tau, at the end
of the spring semester of 1962 or at the be

ginning of the faU semester? Certainly not

the latter, for that would exclude the party
held at Brother Derik Sutphin's house in

Yardley, Pa. in late July. Here brothers from
as far away as Rochester, New York, met to
swim, eat, drink, and generaUy make merry.
One of the reasons for this gathering was to

say farewell to the bachelor, BUI Miller, who
several weeks later entered into the bonds of

matrimony with Miss Linda Broderick. The

reception after the wedding also witnessed
the gathering of the Brothers, but this time
in smaller numbers and in more orderly con

duct.
When the University reopened in September

the roll of active brothers was considerably
larger than it had been at the beginning of
the preceding semester. We had lost only
four men to graduation and one to the attrac

tions of another college, but regained four old
brothers�Dave Norcross, Stuart Forer, Jim
Bradley, and John Kolb�after their leaves of
absence, and welcomed a brother from the
Omicron, Richard Williams, who had seen the

advantages of eastern city college lffe. Rich
doubled the ranks of drummers at the Castie,
and he and his compatriot. Bill Munier, can

often be heard lulling the Brethren to sleep
in the wee hours of the morning.
In addition to these new or returning

brothers, there were 21 men who had been
initiated at the end of the preceding semester.
The influence of this outstanding sophomore
class was felt at the Castle as several of them
took their places on the committees which
direct the various activities of the chapter.
They also went out into the various activities
of the University, heeling organizations such
as Houston Hall Board, Scabbard and Blade
Society, sports car club, outing club. Kite and
Key, Mask and Wig, Inter-Fraternity Council,
glee club, Pennsylvania Players, basketball
managerial, the Record, the Daily Pennsyl-
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vanian, and the Men's Student Government.
They met with success for the most part,

joining the ranks of the upperclassmen such
as Albert Robinson, secretary-treasurer and
student director of the glee club; Neil Sul
livan, the chapter's president and secretary-
treasurer of the Mask and Wig Club; James
Bradley, member, though inactive, of the
Houston Hall Board and former vice-president
of his class; James Phelan, member of the Penn
Mike Society and a former director of WXPN;
Philip Auchincloss and Joseph Whitehorne,
members of Scabbard and Blade; George
Gentsch, crew manager; Bill Munier, member
of the Marching Band, concert band, and
Symphony Orchestra; and Joseph Contucci,
chairman of the McClelland Hall Board and
a director of the Action pohtical party.
The influence of the Tau is also felt in

athletics, in such sports as soccer, squash,
crew and golf on the varsity level, and in
touch football, basketball, squash and bowling
on the inter-fratemity level.
With 52 active brothers, the house was

larger than it had been for quite some time;
consequently a larger number of parties were

necessary to keep the brothers sociaUy active.

Every weekend during which there was a

home football game there was a party at the
house. On those weekends that the games
were away a large group of the brothers
followed the team, and invariably a party
would follow the game and last far into the

night. Particularly memorable among these
was the party at Brother Phil Poe's apartment
in Boston, which was followed by one at

Rich Wilhams' house in WeUesley (after the
Harvard game), and that at Charlie Preusse's

apartment in New York City, after the Yale

game.
Certainly the outstanding event of the fall

was the annual Homecoming. The Penn-
Princeton football game was foUowed by
cocktails, dinner, and dancing to the music of
Lester Lanin at the house. That evening too.

the "Tau's Tasty Tragedians," a variety show
of great theatrical merit, was revived, much
to the pleasure of all those who were fortu
nate enough to be present. The presence of

many alumni of the Tau and other chapters
made this evening a great success.
Many improvements in the physical plant

of the Tau have been made over the fall
semester, due both to the efforts of the
brothers and to the generosity of alumni, par
ents, and friends. A former storeroom was

salvaged and turned overnight into a hand
some card room and hbrary; the floor in the
bar has been retiled and the walls refinished;

a new stereo set has taken its place in the
bar, and a handsome new fireplace set graces
the living room, and soon work will be started
on two badly needed bathrooms.

So ff one word were needed to describe the
Tau Chapter during this past fall, that word
would certainly be activity. More is expected
during this course of the spring semester, and
wiU result in the Tau's achieving an even

greater contribution to the campus of the

University of Pennsylvania and to the brothers
themselves.
In closing, I would like to extend the chap

ter's sincere invitation to active brothers and
alumni from all chapters to drop into the
Castle when in Philadelphia. A Psi U will find
no place in Ben Franklin's town at which he
is more welcome than he is at 300 So. 36th
Street.

MU University of Minnesota
Stephan W. Johnson, Associate Editor

The Mu's Chapter's present membership is

proud of the efforts and the success that it
has been consistentiy making. Both of the
footbaU teams deservedly gained the finals of
the inter-frat championship in their respective
divisions. They felt no shame in losing in the
final contests, for they both fought very close
and classic batties.
The brothers have formed a special com

mittee, caUed the entertainment committee,
to bring in interesting speakers for the Mon

day night dinners. The Brothers were honored
to have as their first guest-speaker Congress
man Clark McGregor, Mu '47. Also invited
to one of the Monday dinners was a group
from the Campus Crusade for Christ. The
Brothers expect this innovation in their pro
gram to be very informative and entertaining.
The Mu can be proud of the decorations

for the Homecoming game with Illinois.

Though our theme, "Flush Champaign Down
the Drain," did not follow the common theme
of the University, the opinions of all passers-
by were very complimentary.
Of special note is the forming of a new

literary club within the Mu, The Pequod
Island Literary Club. This club serves to give
lease to creative and alchoholic tendencies of
its members. For those with a critical bent
rather than a creative one there is the Summit

Club, which has been in operation for several

quarters now.
The brother also elected new officers this

quarter. They are: President, Jack Lemke;
vice-president, John Ribnick; secretary, Don
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White; treasurer, John Holtzermann; and
house chairman, Owen Schott.
The Mu membership has been augmented

by a very fine pledge class of 19 members.
They and the Brothers bid you adieu, until
the next Diamond does ensue.

RHO University of Wisconsin
David L. Kestnamon, Associate Editor

The Rho Chapter has once again managed
to make headway in its constant struggle for
improvement. Fall semester the house admin
istration consisted of brothers Wilson Smith
president; David Kinnamon 1st vice-president;
John Petersen III 2nd vice-president; Robert
Johns, secretary; and John Ponath, treasurer.
All have cooperated to increase organization
and efficiency. Following the "Kitchen Cabinet
Crisis" of September, the services of a new

chef were acquired and administrative prob
lems in regard to the running of the house
have thereafter been relatively minor.

Seven new men were pledged this fall, and
11 new brothers initiated. Chapter member
ship has been increased substantiaUy, replac
ing the smaU senior class of last year. A

program of informal rush hopefuUy wiU yield
a few more pledges.
The social picture at the Rho has been, per

usual, fiUed with gala festivity. The usual
hectic rounds of beer suppers, informal par
ties. Homecoming parties, and the Winter
Formal have been supplemented by buffet
dinners on Parents' Day and Homecoming.
These events have proved highly successful.
Moreover, we have cheered up the glum
brethren from Epsflon Omega and Mu chap
ters who were on hand for the defeats ad
ministered to their respective football teams

by the Badgers. Whether or not the brothers
of the Theta Epsilon wiU find themselves
offering us simflar sympathies remains the

great unanswered question.
ScholasticaUy the Chapter has continued

to maintain its sohd position in the fratemity
rankings�ninth out of 30 fraternities. Further
more, we won the Psi UpsUon Award for
Academic Distinction for placing first among
aU the Chapters in scholastic endeavor. We
are striving to continue this trend in the
future.
The Rho did not do quite as weU in

the intramural fratemity footbaU this fall as

it has in the past few years. The team did
finish high in its division, but missed the titie.
As the basketbaU and bowling teams have
been running hot and cold, hope for a

championship remains alive oiJy in bad
minton. The team has proved torrid in com

petition; however, it is feared that old age
may catch up with several of the seniors, in
cluding captain, T. Harvey Hayes.
With the bulk of the semester now under

our belts, the brothers of the Rho await, in
dread anticipation, the Rose Bowl Game.

Many wiU undoubtedly travel to Cahfomia
with hopes of witnessing the first Wisconsin

victory. With this in mind, the Rho concludes
a fine semester, and poises on the brink of its
"Great Leap Forward" into final exams and
the second semester.

EPSILON University of California
William F. Cronk, Associate Editor

The EpsUon of Psi Upsilon is weU on its

way to adding another successful link to its

already flourishing chain of 50 years. The
year began with the indoctrination of 14 out

standing pledges. These pledges are as fol
lows: BiU Archer '66 from Santa Rosa who is
on a scholarship for frosh baseball; Kim
Barret '66 from Piedmont; Stu Benson '66
from Whittier who is on the Cal frosh basket
ball team; Bart Butler '66 also from Piedmont;
Bob Campbell '66 from San Marino; Steve
Drummond '66 from Encino who is also play
ing frosh baseball; Terry Holberton '66 from
Santa Monica; Bob Ingham '66 from Lafayette
and who is doing an outstanding job as

pledge class president; Steve Laird '65 from
San Francisco who will be pitching for the
Bear's varsity basebaU squad; Bob Lane '66
from Pacific Palisades; Larry Logan '66 also
from Lafayette; Zeb Stewart '65 from San
Francisco; John Teele '66 from North HoUy-
wood who played water polo this faU and wiU
swim for fhe frosh next spring; and finaUy,
Kent Tiernan '66 from Palo Alto who played
on the first team of Cal's frosh football team,
until he was injured midway through the
season. With rushing successfully completed,
the house went on its annual canoe trip down
the Russian River.
This years "Big Game" with Stanford drew

the largest crowd in un-recorded history to
our pre-game buffet luncheon. At this lunch
eon, Gary Rodgers '64 was presented with a

$100 scholarship prize awarded annually by
the Interfraternity Mothers' Club. This award
was given in recognition of Gary's outstand
ing scholastic achievements, his athletic abil
ities as a letterman on Cal's crew, and his
extra-curricular activities as vice-president of
the "Big C Society," As a member of the
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"Order of the Golden Bear," a Cal honor
society, and as a member of Cal's engineering
honor society. These are but a few of Gary's
coUegiate activities which truly make him a

credit to the university which he attends and
to the fraternity of which he is a member.
Monday night, November 26, saw the Psi

Upsilon brothers, pledges, and alumni at the
World Trade Club in San Francisco for this
years Founder's Day Banquet. The evening
was most enjoyable, with alumni throughout
the area attending.
On Wednesday of the week prior to Christ

mas vacation, the brothers held a Christmas
Party at the chapter house for 16 needy
chfldren. The evening was full of Christmas

joy, with a visit from Santa Glaus, presents
and dinner for the kids, and later dancing
and singing for the brothers and their dates.

Many of the brothers have been participat
ing actively in sports either this faU or wiU do
so in the coming spring semester. Ed Brad
bury '64 and Rick Cronk '64 played water

polo. Ed was captain of the team and is one

of the best goalies on the coast. Fred Peter
son '63, Paul Lerch '65, Rick Gattis '65, Jim
HiUman '64, Hank Carlson '63, and BiU Clay
ton '65 are playing rugby. Ed Bradbury '64,
Gary Rodgers '63, Tom Pahner '63, and Tom
Thomas '65 wUl be rowing for Cal's crew.

Rick Cronk '64 wiU be swimming for the
Bear's; and BiU McAdam '63, who is presi
dent of Cal's "Big C Society," wiU be boxing
for his third year. To supplement the chapter's
active participation in intercollegiate athletics,
the house has also exceUed in intramural foot
baU and basketbaU.
Another of the brothers who has brought

great honor to both himseff and to the Epsflon
chapter is Stacy "Cecfl B. de" Keach '63.

Stacy has participated actively in many dra
matic productions at the university for the

past three years. He produces, acts, writes
and directs plays and other dramatic presenta
tions. In recognition of his past performances
and excellent talent, Stacy was awarded, at

the end of last year, the opportunity to play
in the ehte Shakespearean Theater in Ashland,
Oregon, and made a great contribution to its

successes.

Before leaving school for the Christmas

holidays, officers for the coming semester

were elected: President, George Rathman '63;
vice-president, Gary Rodgers '63; house man

ager, BiU Brown '63; social chairman. Bob
CoUins '64; and pledge trainer, Ed Bradbury
'64.
With the events of this semester, which

have now become history, and the activities

planned for the future, the Epsflon should
enjoy a most prosperous year.

OMICRON University of Illinois
James C. Barkley, Associate Editor

This fall, after a summer of energetic rush
ing, the Omicron entered both formal and in
formal rush with outstanding success. There
are now 21 men wearing the pledge pin who

average better than the top 20 per cent of
their high school graduating classes.
The class of '66 includes: Donald S. Bloom,

Rockford, FAA; Richard D. Center, Blooming-
ton, Engineering; Russel M. Cotton, Spring
field, Engineering; Clyde T. Courtney, Strea-
tor, Agriculture; James F. Dougherty, Rock
ford, LAS; Michael R. Rehhng, Springfield,
Chemical Engineering; Richard A. Trandsen,
Springfield, LAS; James K. Hammer, Marengo,
Engineering; David A. Henderson, Havana,
Commerce; Fred Jacobs Jr., Round Lake, En
gineering; John M. Langloss, Henry, LAS; Ter-
rence L. Leverton, Winslow, LAS; David M.

Johnson, Rockford, Commerce; Edward R.
Melchin, Round Lake, Commerce; Cyrus E.

PhiUips IV, Palatine, LAS; James B. Legner,
Dwight, LAS; Perry C. Putts, Rockford, Engi
neering; Michael D. Rechtin, Taylorvflle, En
gineering; Russel Solger, Rockford, Engineer
ing; Stephen A. Turner, Homewood, LAS; and
James D. Wharrie, Downers Grove, Engineer
ing.
The brothers most responsible for this suc

cess are Gary Olson, rush chairman during

Left to right: Gary HufFord, treasurer '64; Doug
Pfuetze, secretary '65; Randy Stotler, president
'63; Frank Urban, 2nd vice-president '64, and Carl
Soneson, 1st vice-president '63.
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Brother Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15, visits with
Omicron brothers.

formal rush, Marty Lower, and Doug Pfuetze,
assistant rush chairman during formal rush.
Especially responsible for the success during
informal rush is Brother Pfuetze who became
rush chairman upon Brother Olson's resigna
tion.
A new executive council was elected to

lead the chapter in the rush effort already
mentioned and for most of all the fall semes
ter. Three of the brothers elected had already
held positions on the executive council. Randy
Stotler '63 was elected president, making his
second semester in that office. He had pre
viously held the positions of rush chairman
and 1st vice-president. Carl Soneson '63

gained another semester as 1st vice-president.
Frank Urban '64 rose from secretary to 2nd

vice-president. Elected to his first term as

treasurer was Gary Hufford '64. The newest

face on the executive councU is Doug Pfuetze
'65 who was elected secretary.
One of the first duties of the new executive

council was running the fall initiation. At this
time three new brothers were initiated into
the bonds. Two of these men did not make
grades first semester but managed to this
semester and the third was pledged and made
grades second semester. The three new

brothers are: WiUiam Edwin MeU, San Jose,
Engineering; Clayton Affred Hartjen, Rock
ford, LAS; and John Thomas Zick, Thawvflle,
Engineering. These three men raise the num

ber of men in the class of '65 to 15, making
it one of the largest classes in recent years.
The tradition of Psi U campus leadership

was further strengthened this semester with

many brothers being chosen for top positions
or sophomore positions with great potential.
Leading the group was Terry Stringer '63
who was chosen captain in command of the

Navy ROTC batallion. Also, as a result of
this and other important positions which he
has held. Brother Stringer was elected to the
elite senior men's honorary, WA-NA-SEE.
Two other seniors. Brothers Joe Mountjoy and

Larry Weller, gained top positions in the
concert choir. Joe was elected vice-president
and Larry was elected president.
The juniors, not to be outdone by the

seniors, also produced more than their share
of outstanding leaders. Chuck Buchannan '65,
who was initiated as a sophomore, was chosen
Illio personnel manager and elected to

The Brothers and Pledges of the Omicron who will host the I2lst Annual Convention of Psi Upsilon
in the late summer.
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Sachem, the elite junior men's honorary. Gary
Hufford '64 was made business manager for
the campus newspaper, the Daily Iliini.
Frank Urban, also a '64, had the distinct
honor of being one of the two juniors chosen
to be members of the University Senate Sub
committee on Undergraduate Student Disci
pline. Also Ed Skarda once again gained a

position on the rifle team. The team has con

sistently been either first or second in Big
Ten competition.
Proving the Omicron's potential for con

tinued leadership are the sophomores, many
of whom gained very important positions.
Doug Pfuetze, Darrell Martinie, and Dick
Hoffman aU had the good fortune to be
chosen Illio sophomore managers. Brother
Pfuetze, in addition to being chosen an Illio
sophomore manager, also became chairman of
the Ilhni Union Homecoming Badge Sales
committee and chairman of publicity for all

Major lUini Union Dances. One other sopho
more. Bob Mossbarger, along with being a

member of concert choir, was chosen for an

Iliini Union minor chairmanship, chairman of

pubhcity for lUini Union music hours. Fill
ing out the sophomores in activity positions
are: Jim Barkley, interfraternity council

pledge training committee; Jim Watters, con
cert band; and Bill MeU, Daily Iliini.
Providing a basis for all other success of Psi

UpsUon at Illinois is our continually improv
ing scholarship. The last semester saw a house

average of about 3.5 on a five point system
and the pledges come in 17th out of the 57
fraternities. "To make our scholarship even

stronger, a scholarship committee has been
established with Frank Urban '64 as chair

man, Terry Stringer as senior representative,
Jim Watters as sophomore representative and

Cy PhiUips to represent the pledge class.
One of the first acts of the scholarship

committee was to estabhsh a steak and beans

scholarship banquet with an award for both
the highest active and one for the highest
pledge. To qualffy for a scholastic certfficate
and steak a man must make at least 3.7 on

the University's five point grade scale. This

banquet this semester was to honor scholars
for the two preceding semesters and a man

only needed to make the necessary average
for one of the two to be honored. Terry
Stringer '63 won the trophy for top scholar

ship with an exceUent 4.69 average. Winning
awards for strong scholastic performance for
both semesters were Terry Stringer '63, Steve
Swad '63, Larry WeUer '63, Frank Urban '64,
Jim Barkley '65, Dick Hoffman '65, and Jim
Watters '65. Brothers Bob Dallach '63, Joe

Mountjoy '63, Carl Soneson '63, Bob Moss
barger '65, and Doug Pfuetze '65 made the
required average for one of the two semesters
and were also awarded.

SociaUy the Omicron is coming to the end
of one of the more successful semesters in
recent years. The semester started with
Family Day in the fall and probably one of
the largest turnouts there has been for this
occasion. Following this came Homecoming
at which alumni and brothers once again re

newed the bonds of friendship. Shortly after

Homecoming the first dance of the year, the
pledge dance, was held. This year the theme
was a "Monster Mash" with the house appro
priately decorated with bloody corpses, bats,
and even one gentlemen quietly resting in a

coffin. The brothers and their dates came

dressed to fit the occasion. Next came Dad's

Day with the dads staying at the house over

night and going home late Sunday exhausted
but happy.
The climax of the social season came with

the Winter Formal, House of the Arrow.
For this dance the girls are moved in and

spend the night in the house. After the girls
were moved in this year they were taken to

Wheat's Steak House for a steak and cham

pagne dinner. The dinner was followed by
the formal whose climax came when Miss

Betty Claassen of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Terry Stringer's pin girl, was awarded the
Sweet Heart Trophy. The Kappas replied to

this by giving Terry their award.
The final event of the season was the an

nual Christmas party for underprivileged
children which we joined with Zeta Tau

Alpha sorority in giving.
The final point of interest of the semester

came when the president of the Omicron
Alumni Association, C. Lyman Emrich '32,
Park Brown '41, and Dan Brown, Sr., Omega
'16 visited the house to discuss plans for the
National Convention which is to be held here
next fall and plans for improving the chapter
house. It was decided that the Convention
would come in the latter part of August and
cover three or four days. Also final approval
was gained for instaUing fire doors and a fire
alarm system in the house.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
Peter Johannsen

In the midst of a fierce battie by fratem
ities to maintain their position on campus, the
Delta Delta entered enthusiastically into rush-
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ing and fiUed its quota by pledging 16 fine
members of the Class of '65.
The new men are Todd Ackerly, New

Canaan, Conn.; Bob Anderson, Savannah, Ga.;
Mike Bennett, NashviUe, Tenn.; Gerry Bond,
Geneva, N. Y.; Put Brown, Winnetka, lU.; Sam
Crocker, Houston, Tex.; Steve Goldring, Uni
versity City, Mo.; Andy Good, Rochester,
Minn.; Jim Gray, Highland Park, lU.; Bob
Lisle, pledge president, Greenvale, L.I., N.Y.;
Tony Phipps, Denver, Colo.; George Relyea,
Summit, N.J.; Gordy Sulcer, Short Hflls, N.J.;
Dave Tunick, Stamford, Conn.; BiU WTiit-
comb, Wellesley, Mass.; and Jim Worrall,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Of primary interest to other chapters is

undoubtedly the avowed coUege policy at

Wilhams to end the feeding and housing of
students by the fraternities. This action is
tantamount to a complete abolition of houses
on campus.
In brief, the outcome of the battle is not

certain at this date. Students and alumni are

actively working to bring about some compro
mise, whereby a balance will exist between
coUege-run social units and the fraternities.
Psi U is acknowledged to be the leader in
this struggle.
The students have set up a pro-fraternity

committee, The Committee for the Best In
terests of WiUiams CoUege, which is coordinat
ing effective, rational opposition to the
extremist administration position. Seven mem

bers of the committee are Psi U's, including
the organization's president, John Donovan,
and its vice-president-treasurer, Leigh Baier.
The other members are Pete Johannsen, Terry
CoUison, Dick CastieUo, Ray King and Pete
Strauss.
The committee has circulated a petition

signed by 81 per cent of the fratemity men

caUing for a more moderate coUege stand. A
newspaper, Williams Affairs, has been pub
hshed, containing articles explaining the pro-
fraternity position of the majority of the
students on campus. Committee members
have also spoken to various alumni groups
and have written to newspapers throughout
the country.
The coUege alumni have been very active

also. Special thanks must be given to Jerome
W. Brush, Jr., Delta DeUa '39, who has been
most active in the fraternities' behaff. Several
alumni reports replying to the Angevine Re

port, because of the shfft in coUege poUcy,
have been written.
In one of the more pleasant areas of normal

coUege lffe, several brothers were active in
winter athletics. Bud EUiott, Craig Schelter,

and Jim Grey played squash, while Dick
Berman managed the team. Dick Gardner
and Tony Phipps were on the skiing team,
and sophomores Jerry Bond and Put Brown,
Swam, with the encouragement of assistant-

manager, Andy Good. "Boots" Deichman ran

once again for the winter track squad, and
Brian King managed the basketball team.
After a fair intramural football season, the

house started the winter off with a first-place
in the college swimming tourney. The Delta
Delta also filled haff the cheerleading squad
in the faU.
Football season of course meant several

big parties, topped off by a successful Home
coming Weekend for the alumni. Eddie Giles
and Ora Fisk continued to cook up some fine
buffets for starving footbaU crowds.
In scholastics the house moved up to

seventh position, out of 15 fratemities.
The chapter has just entered its fiftieth

year and plans are in the making for a big
anniversary celebration in the spring. The
brothers are looking forward to welcoming
back the many men who have supported the
house over the years and have helped make
it the fine organization that it is.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

The first quarter here at the Theta Theta
Chapter can be reviewed as nothing less than
an outstanding success. Shortiy before rush
week, the entire house was redecorated in

cluding the addition of three chandeUers in
the. dining room, reupholstering of Uving
room furniture, and the repainting of the
entire interior of the house.
Rush week itseff was no less prosperous.

This year Psi Upsflon pledged 24 outstanding
individuals with a cumulative high school
grade point of 3.2. Their names are: Gus
Cleveland, Seatde; Randy Etherington, Mt.
Vemon; John GaUup, Seattie; Rick Hamstieet,
BeUingham, Robert Hard, Kirkland; Dave
Jensen, Seattle; Buck Jorgensen, Edmonds;
Dave Locker, Kirkland; Gene Long, Bellevue;
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Theta Theta's winning homecoming sign.

Dennis McPoland, Seattie; Duke Moscrip,
BotheU; Joe Parker, Seattie; Lee Petterson,
Moses Lake; Verne Pmrvines, Bellevue; Greg
Schelhase, Seattle; Jack Schmidt, Stevenson;
John Schmitt, Seattie; Norman Scott, La
Canada, Cal; Mike Smitii, Shelton; Jeff
Thompson, Mercer Island; Tom Wickersham,
Seattie; John Woodley, BeUevue.

Left: Bob Joss, outstanding senior and president
of the Associated Students of the University of

Washington. Right: George Martin, last year's
outstanding sophomore at the University of Wash

ington.

Many of the brothers and pledges have also
succeeded in distinguishing themselves in

University athletics and activities. Dave Croly,
Ron Webster, John Walsh, and Tom Garrison
participate tn varsity track, crew, wrestling,
and swimming respectively, while pledges,
Purvines, Moscrip, Cheney, and Thompson
are distinguishing themselves in freshman
athletics.
In the area of campus activities, Psi Upsi

lon is presently unsurpassed. Bob Joss and
George Martin recently received awards as

the University of Washington's outstanding
senior and sophomore respectively. In addi
tion to this, our sign entitled "Dr. Kfllbear"
handfly took first place honors in the annual
Homecoming sign contest sponsored by the
Greek living groups.

NU University of Toronto
S. E. Whalen, Associate Editor

After the customary late summer and early
faU rushing functions the brothers of the Nu
received ten new men into the chapter. Ini
tiations held the weekend of November 17
(earher than usual), and the banquet on

Monday foUowing, welcomed the foUowing
new brothers: Walter Bruce Maybank, Law
rence Wilson HUl, John Blair Liddle, Richard
James Beamish, Peter C. S. NicoU, Roderick
Nelson Wessels, Robert E. Martiniuk, Michael
J. G., Munro, Louis Thomas Flask and Keith
Robert Noble. These new brothers wiU pro
vide much needed support for the active
membership, which since the beginning of the
'62-'63 term has been down around a dozen
brothers.
With such a fine group of new men, many

accomphshments may be expected from the
Nu this year and the years to come. Improve
ments have been undertaken aheady and the
pool room in the basement has taken on a

new look, thanks to the pledge class under the
direction of Brotiier Wessels. In addition, a

House Improvement Fund has been estab
lished with tile brothers acting as sub-agents
for Canada Savings Bonds; any commissions
going to the fund.
AcademicaUy, there is stiU much to be

desired and we believe that we shall have to

put more stress on achievement in this area.

A memorial plaque to Brother Barry Ardiel,
has been established. It wiU be awarded to
the outstanding freshman brother each year.
Brother Tom Mann received the award this
year,
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The fall social season caused considerable
activity around the Nu. In addition to the
usual football parties, a highlight every year
is Homecoming, when the actives have an

opportunity to see old friends again and make
new ones. On December 19 a group of under-
privfleged children were invited to the Chap
ter House to be entertained by the Brothers
at the annual Christmas party. Brother Wes
sels played Santa Glaus and each child re

ceived a present and refreshments. After tak
ing the children home, the brothers returned
to the Chapter House for a turkey dinner and
afterwards an exchange of small gifts.
Most of the brothers are active in Inter

faculty sports and in intercollegiate athletics.
Brother Ron Near was chosen as an AU-Star
in senior football and Brother Dick Beamish
played for the varsity rugger blues. This year.
Brother Pete NicoU managed the varsity foot
ball team.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
Allen Smith, Associate Editor

The Epsilon Phi chapter enjoyed a very
successful faU term. Some weeks before
school opened all of the brothers, who were

in town, joined together to make repairs and
clean up the house. By the time rushing got
under way the chapter house was in perfect
condition. This concentrated effort also
achieved the happy circumstance of drawing
the house together and we were able to go
into rushing with a very fine spirit. In spite
of a new and unfamihar rushing system Ep
silon Phi did extremely weU and ten new

members were initiated on December 7, 1962.
These new brothers are: John Cameron

Bilton, Montreal, Quebec; David Andrew Bry-
son Brown, Washington, D.C; Simon Cresy
Davidson, Bogota, Columbia; Paul John Rob
ert Fournier, Montreal, Quebec; Alexander
WiUiam Hanna, Grand Mare, Quebec; Peter
AUan Hiron, Vancouver, B.C.; Robert John
Kerr, Pointe Claire, Quebec; Wflliam James
Mackellar, St. Lambert, Quebec; Edward John
Northwood, Denver, Colo.; and Malcolm James
Norman Woulf, Montreal, Quebec.
Also pledged to the fraternity were: David

Launcelot Lake, Washington, D.C; Ian Wil
son McLean, Washington, D.C; and Anders
Forkel Peterson, Lima, Peru. We hope that
these men wiU be initiated as soon as pos
sible.
With the addition of these men we feel

that we are a strong house. Psi U's are

making more of an effort to take over the var

ious campus positions that are available. We
have members on the S.E.C., the Winter
Camival Executive, and most inter-collegiate
teams. Brothers Tom BeU and Bill Mackellar
are both important members of the best

hockey team McGill has had for years. We
have retained the Inter-Fraternity footbaU

trophy which we hope to be able to retire
next year with a third consecutive victory.
Academically, we seem to be doing well. En
thusiasm for the books is running high.

SociaUy, we have not been backward. The
Psi U party welcoming the champion McGill
Redmen back from Queens was particularly
memorable. There were formal parties or in

formal gatherings every weekend and the
season closed with a fabulously successful
Christmas Formal.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Colunnbia
Peter Steele, Associate Editor

This year, the usual hectic fall term seemed
to go twice as fast as normal with various
activities keeping everyone constantly on the

go. Rushing got underway in early September
and continued until the � Thanksgiving week
end in October. Brother Jim Paterson ruled
as rushing chairman and led the chapter in a

successful campaign which included three
formal functions and many hastily contrived
pep talks over coffee. The Ladies' AuxUiary
put on their usual feast at the second function
and Brother Jim Wong cooked up. a fantastic

Laurie Frisby '63, president of the
Zeta Zeta Chapter.
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Thanksgiving turkey dinner for the final func
tion.

Serenading of the sorority pledges took
place the night before our second function
and it certainly proved to be worth a year's
wait for last fall's pledge class. A party was

held at our house with Alpha Phi sorority
which was a blast and somehow, nevertheless,
the house and the brothers were ready for the
function the foUowing day. This year it was

decided that all the formal functions should
be held at the fratemity house and the cali
bre of our pledges proved that this decision
was a wise one.

On October 9, the foUowing men pledged
Zeta Zeta: Frank Cecil Brown, Perth, Aus
tralia; James Douglas CampbeU, Vancouver;
Roy Edward Foster, Burnaby; Ken Henry
Hick, North Vancouver; Ken Jensen, Van
couver; Gary Alexander Lewis, Kelowna;
Hugh Lynch Millar, Scarbourgh, Ontario;
Peter Ronald McWUliams, North Vancouver;
Wilham Edmund Norquist, West Vancouver;
Henry Wah Hong Quan, Vancouver; Ray
mond Anderson Rodger, Vancouver; Colin
Malcolm Sweeney, North Vancouver; Kent
McCaU Swinburne, Burnaby; Wayne Elliot
Tefford, Vancouver; Brian George Usher, Vic
toria; Brian John WaUace, Victoria; Brian
Duncan Charles Wflliams, Vancouver; and
Dennis Wayne Yardley, Vancouver.
From bid day on the pledges have been

kept busy working on new and traditional

pledge activities. Again the pledges carried
the 'garnet and gold" rocks for a week. As
usual they showed their solidarity by not be

ing caught with the black rock. Also aU the

pledges will fondly remember their manda

tory "week in the house" during which time

they were fully initiated into the traditions of
Psi U. As a further activity the pledges also
aided in the annual Pledge Help Day at

U.B.C. when all the fraternity and sorority
pledges take an invalid or shut-in for a tour

of the campus and then back to a fratemity
house for tea. In addition, our pledges helped
the Vancouver Lions Club sell Christmas
cakes in order to raise money for their chari
ties.
The active-pledge footbaU game was a

hotly contested match with, for the first time
in history, tlie pledges winning. Four of the

pledges are on first string U.B.C. teams easUy
accounted for the victory and which will be a

major reason for Psi U's continued athletic
success in the future.
The shoe was on the other foot, however,

for the pledge-active debate on the topic
"Size is no Criteria." Brothers Jack Lutes and
Dave Buchanan soundly deflated pledges Kent

Philosopher Brother Hutchinson on our

homecoming float.

Swinburne and Brian WaUace with a re

sounding argument in Latin, much to the
pleasure of the judges, especially Col. Harry
T. Logan, Epsilon Phi '07, the head of the
classics department at U.B.C.
The pledges' activities for the fall cul

minated in the pledge party when the ham
mer of Thor descended on the fraternity
house. The pagan rites of the Vikings lived

again with the glint of steel swords, and fur
costumes transforming the house into the tra
ditional Norseman Mead HaU. The live music
of the band featuring Brother John Fredrick-
son assured the success of the evening.
The Founders' Day Banquet was held on

November 23 and as usual there was a tre

mendous turnout of alumni and out of town
brothers. The new Alumni Association execu

tive was elected with Brothers Cal Easter,
Zeta Zeta '56, as president; Maurice Farrant
as vice-president; Maryan Maciejewski as sec

retary; and Jim Clarke as treasurer for the
fifth term. Many house improvements were

reported. These included clearing the back of
the lot and doubling the size of the parking
lot, the completion of the upstair's washroom
and special tiling for the downstair's wash
room, a new amplifier for the Hi-Fi and a

new piano. Also much of the landscaping in
the front of the house was completed during
the summer and we now have green grass
and some shrubbery around the house. The

banquet was concluded with the song team

singing "FoUow Me Down to Carlow" and
the "Sweetheart Song" which are their selec-
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tions for the Greek's Annual Songfest to be
held in the new year.

On the Intramural sports scene Psi U has
been very active. Reports are stfll being tab
ulated but teams in touch football, voUeybaU
and goff have been competing successfuUy
aU fall. Our pledges include four outstanding
athletes. Ken Hick, Brian Usher, Brian Wal
lace, who plays rugby for U.B.C, and also
BiU Norquist, who is on the U.B.C. swim
team. The pledge class again proved their

prowess by placing third in the fratemities in
the annual intramural cross country race with
out the aid of two of the above who were

declared ineligible by their coaches. The bas
ketbaU and ski team are already getting in

shape for the spring season and Brother Jack
Arnet is again skipping U.B.C. to victories in

curling.
The social calendar has been the most ac

tive in years. The first regular party of the
year, the Shipwreck party, was held the week
of pledging. It was the most authentic Ship
wreck party ever held with no lights or heat,
and music from transistorized radios and rec

ord players. The power supply had been
knocked out by a wind storm.

Homecoming at U.B.C followed about two
weeks later and marked the return of the

Homecomings of yesteryear. The Homecoming
parade was re-established and kept the broth
ers active for two weeks decorating their float.
Brother Norm CoUingwood through connec

tions with the Pacific National Exhibition was

able to secure us a proper float truck for a

base. The theme was no problem because the

closing of U.B.C.'s favorite pub was stiU be
ing bewailed on campus and it was, therefore,
only fitting to commemorate the "Death of
the Georgia." In decorating the float we

joined forces with the Kappa Alpha Theta so

rority in a float decorating exchange and we

were given permission by the management of
the Georgia to use the authentic furniture
from their pub. Three themes were predomi
nant on the float, the under 5's, which typi
fied the few underage drinkers, the philoso
phers and the normals. The float was then com

pleted with a Liquor Control Board Inspector
and a SaUy Ann. The rest wailed as mourners,
flanking the float in long black robes. The
parade ran through downtown Vancouver and
out to the University, where in the final ac

counting our fioat had placed second!
Then it was off to the Homecoming footbaU

game against the University of Saskatchewan,
with the afternoon being completed by a

party at the house which was weU attended

by alumni. The Homecoming dance foUowed

that evening at the house. The party was

opened to everyone and with a band playing
through to the "wee smaU hours" the party
was a roaring success.

With all the furniture from the Georgia
pub moved from the float to our barroom it
was only natural that a "Back to the Georgia"
party be held the following weekend. The
furniture fitted so well into the barroom it

was the unanimous opinion that we should

keep it, but the Georgia management thought
otherwise.
A western exchange with the Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority foUowed not long after and as

with any exchange, it prompted a fuU turn
out of brothers. Brother Robin Fitzgerald won

the best-dressed prize with his far-eastem-
westem costume which included an African
sun helmet.
A surprise invasion by Theta Theta on

their Thanksgiving weekend next highhghted
the social calendar as five brothers arrived
from Seattle. It was the weekend of the Com
merce dance being run by Brother Denis
Fieldwalker and with a large chapter turn
out plus our visiting brothers combined the
Psi U's really took the place by storm.
Exams soon foUowed and then on the last

day of exams the house was ringing again
with a Christmas Tree Decorating Party. A gi
gantic 16-foot tree was hoisted up in the hv
ing room and then decorated. Frantic parents
are still looking for missing strings of lights
and ornaments that managed to disappear
around this time.
For New Year's Eve, Brothers Dave Bu

chanan, Jim Paterson, John Steele and Terry
Upgaard joined together to form a syndicate
and organized the biggest and best smash
ever to welcome in the New Year. With a

band playing tiU early morning "Auld Lang
Syne" rang forth in a fitting finale to the fall
term.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State University
Associate Editors:

D. R. Linder and R. L. Barrett

Having emerged from difficult times, the
Epsilon Nu is now standing in an ideal posi
tion to engage in a period of tremendous
growth. The administration, led by Brother
Danziger, did a fine job during this time. The
tradition of conscientious hard work has been
continued by the present administration,
which includes: Brother J. D. Utiey, HoUy-
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wood, Fla.; Brother D. M. Trent, Grosse
Pointe; Brotiier R. W. Metcalf, Royal Oak;
and Brother H. Lenick, Saginaw.
We have begun our upward surge by ob

taining a winter quarter pledge class of 16
fine men: Fred Anderson, Birmingham; Tim
Blanchet, Saginaw; Roger Bowler, Grosse
Pointe; Jeff Cook, Birmingham; Bob Dixey,
Verona, N.J.; Craig Koepke, Flint; Steve
Houlflian, Saginaw; Gary Kupsoff, Birming
ham; Larry Lenick, Saginaw; Jon McCoy,
Grosse Pointe; Mike Moran, Grosse Pointe;
Olee Olson, Sandusky; Fred Oram, Fairview
Park, Ohio; Bfll Pekos, Mohne, UI.; Tim
Usher, Birmingham; and Dennis Walsh, Chi
cago, lU.
The sojourn to Detroit to engage in frater

nal intercourse with the active chapters and
the alumni of the Phi and the EpsUon Nu

again proved to be high point of the faU
quarter. The brothers, both active and alumni,
who were able to attend this banquet con

gratulated the Phi chapter on another be-

fittingly spent Founders Day.
Upon their return from an eventful hoUday

recess, the brothers welcomed into the bonds
Brother Peter Pace, Memphis, Tenn.; Brotiier
Robert Smart, Grosse Pointe; and Brother Joel
Woodruff, FUnt. The day was made much
more meaningful for aU by the presence of
Brother F. B. Stebbins, Brother S. J. Steb
bins, and Brother W. McPherson IV.
Once again this season the chapter magi

cians of the hardcourt proved to be "the sec

ond men in Rome."
After years of seemingly futfle efforts to

raise the academic norms of the chapter, fall
quarter proved to be the culmination of the

expenditures of energy into a unifying force
exerted in a meaningful direction. We feel
that it is not entirely unreasonable to expect
that this was merely the restoration of a long
professed, but seldom exercised, Psi Upsilon
doctrine. The attempt is being made, there
fore, to travel the long decadent hall toward
the abstract and inevitably unattainable cav

erns in which wisdom and tmth reside.
So, . . . ". . . unbar the ivied gates of

years and tread these halls once more."

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

George Ker, Associate Editor

If one had to choose one word to best de
scribe the present Epsflon Omega chapter at
Northwestern University, that word would be

"promising."

As usual, brothers cut short their summer

vacation by several days and returned to
Evanston to restore the haUowed halls to their
fuU glory before formal rush began. Nothing,
including the brothers, was safe from either
the paint or scrub brush, and within three

days, 1958 Sheridan was once again spot
less. Several pieces of new furniture, a gfft
from the Mothers' Club, a stuffed owl, and
another plaque completed the interior deco
rating.
A hectic but certainly climactic rush week

followed. By the time it was all over, the Ep
sflon Omega had pledged nine outstanding
men. They are: Robert Birney, Denver, Colo.;
George Brown, Evanston, lU.; Richard
Knowles, Sioux Falls, S.D.; Robert Linne,
Fort Myers, Fla.; Ronald Mangum, Park
Ridge, lU.; John Maples, Phoenix, Ariz.;
David McBean, Park Ridge, lU.; Robert Mc
ConneU, Oberlin, Ohio; and Thomas Quinn,
Los Angeles, Calff. Several weeks later, dur
ing open rush, two more men were pledged,
Paul Deutemeyer, Dearborn, Mich., and

James Wendt, Owen, Wis., bringing the total
to 11 who wear the garnet and gold pledge
pin.
Credit for our successful rushing program

can be given to the hard work of the entire
active chapter and especiaUy that of our rush
chairman, Sam Orr. Other officers during fall

quarter were: George Ryan, president; Rick
Lips, vice-president; Dick Benke, pledge
trainer; Barry Brissman, secretary; Ray Te
borek, treasurer; Art Russ, social chairman;
and Ford Chinworth, house manager.
The house enjoyed an outstanding social

program faU quarter. It began with a pledge-
welcoming banquet at the University Club of
Chicago and a formal dance at the Vernon
HiUs Country Club. The second weekend of
November, about 25 E.O.'s invaded Madison
for the Northwestern-Wisconsin footbaU
game. Despite losing the footbaU game to

Wisconsin, we had a tremendous weekend.
The hospitality of the Rho was tremendous,
and on behaff of the chapter, may I extend a

sincere thank you.
The annual Founders' Day dinner held by

the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago was Novem
ber 30 at the University Club of Chicago.
Alumni hving in the Chicago area and under

graduates from the Omega, Omicron, Rho,
and Epsflon Omega were present and had the
honor to hear Brother Robert W. Parsons,
Xi '22, president of the Executive Council
deUver the main speech of the evening.
The last weekend of October was home

coming and for a week previous, the chapter
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worked in the back yard buflding the Psi U
float. Entitled Mulligan, the float had a large
Willie making Irish Stew. A motor moved
Willie's arm up and down as he diced the
Irish potatoes, while a green leprechaun
bobbed up and down in the boiling cauldron.
Brother Bob Baxter served as chairman.

As usual, the homecoming weekend was

planned for alumni and parents, and a gratffy
ing number of alums and parents turned out
for the event. Open houses were held on Fri

day and Saturday and a semi-formal dance
held high above the city of Chicago at the
Tower Club concluded the festivities. A sweat

shirt party, Christmas party with dinner at

Fanny's filled out the social schedule.
The house participated in intramural foot

ball, goff, tennis, and swimming this fall.
While having only a mediocre season in the

scoring columns, spirit and interest ran high
among the chapter and more than enough
brothers always turned out to play. In the an

nual pledge-active football game, the actives
beat the pledges 7-6. However, that one point
made the difference and now it is up to the

pledges to provide the traditional keg of beg.
How about it, pledges?
Academically, the house is moving up and

now ranks 10th out of 27 fraternities based on

grade averages over the past four years.
Brother Kent Planck was one of approximately
25 students initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, na
tional freshman honorary fratemity. Member
ship is based on a minimum 3.5 grade average
for the freshman year (based on a four point
grade system).
Extracurricular activities of the brothers

are many and varied. Jon Howe is president
of the Interfraternity CouncU, the main gov
erning body of the men's Greek organizations
on campus. Rick Lips is presently president of
the Illinois Federations of Young Republican
Clubs. John Stassen served as chairman of the

Everett M. Dirksen Testimonial Dinner. The

event, which was attended by many prominent
Repukican officials from the area, was held
at the Georgian Hotel several weeks before
the national elections.

Stan Kouba is participating in varsity track,
and is a promising candidate for the position
of top low hurdler of the team. Brothers Joe
Miklojcik and Kent Planck hold two of the

top five positions in the 1963 Waa-Mu Show.

Joe is talent scout for the show and Kent
serves as public relations director. Brother
Blake Leach recently directed for Speech
School Workshop three plays that he had
written. Brother Ford Chinworth is a member
of the university's marching Wildcat Band.
The house is taking an active part in the

Mock Congress program which is to be held
in January. The fratemity wiU represent the
state of Iowa in the two-day program. Brother
Lips, one of the two senators, was elected
senate minority leader. Several other brothers
are serving on lobbies while others are on

steering committees for the event.

Looking at another aspect, several brothers
in the house are pinned but only one. Brother
Howe, has reached the engagement level. His
fiancee is Miss Lois Braun, Pi Beta Phi, and
Psi Upsilon's Girl Ideal last year.
The pledges also have ventured into various

extracurricular activities. Tom Quinn is a

member of the university's debate team.

Pledges McBean and Maples are wrestling for
the house in intramural competition. Pledge
Wendt served as one of the football managers
for the varsity team this past season.
After such a tremendous fall quarter with

spirit high and with the plans for the Epsi
lon Omega's new house progressing on sched
ule, we can't help but feel that the future of
Psi Upsilon at Northwestern looks "promis
ing"!

THETA EPSILON University of Southern California

RESOLUTION passed by the Executive Council of the
PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY at a meeting

held on JANUARY 23, 1963

Whereas it was reported by the President to the Executive Council that a great many
efforts to revive the Theta Epsilon Chapter at the University of Southern California as a

functioning chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity had been made and had failed and that
the Chapter House, which has not been occupied as such for a period of time, is about
to be or is being foreclosed by the persons to whom the Chapter is indebted, and that the
circumstances relating to the Theta Epsilon Chapter over a period of time have caused
keen embarrassment and considerable damage not only to the Psi Upsilon Fratemity but
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to geographicaUy adjacent chapters of the fraternity, and by virtue of other facts reported
by the President to the Council,

Be It Resolved that it is the unanimous judgment of the Executive Councfl (1) that
the various acts and circumstances to which reference has been made, as reported by the
President, have been and are tantamount to a surrender of the Charter of the "Theta
Epsflon Chapter, (2) that the continuance of the present situation is and would be highly
damaging to the Psi Upsflon Fratemity and to some of its Chapters and that such damage
woidd be irreparable, and (3) that tiie President should be and he hereby is authorized to
take aU appropriate action involving the recognition of the surrender by the Theta Epsilon
Chapter of its Charter and to protect the interests of the Psi Upsilon Fratemity and its

Chapters in that regard.

NECROLOGY

Editor's Note: Due to space limitations and the fact that The Diamond seeks
to report living history of the Fraternity and its members, hereafter obituaries will
be hsted from Executive CouncU Minutes.
One of the most poignant moments in Psi Upsilon occurs at each Executive

Council Meeting when aU present stand and bow their heads in silent prayer for the
brothers who have died since the previous meeting, or whose deaths have just been
reported. This reverent tribute of the Executive Councfl to those who have died is

intended to signffy the devotion of each member of our Fraternity to every other
member.

Report for Council Meeting October 8, 1962

B. R. Burland
George WilUam Neilson

Carey RusseU Kinney
J. A. Richardson
Robert C. Cornelius

Epsilon Phi '27
Chi '06
Iota '08

Epsilon Phi '09
Eta '28

1951

May 9, 1962
June 3, 1962
July, 1962

August 19, 1962

Report for Meeting November 19, 1962

Thomas Midcahey
Donald Francis McGonigle
N. E. MueUer
Fergus James Tobin
E. J. Archibald
Howard Fitzpatrick
John Alexander Orr
Edward Butterworth Wait
Ben H. Wilson
Charles AUan Bishop
Richard C. Paul

Thomas J. Beadles
James A. Norton, Jr.
Gerald Arlington Poole
Paul LleweUyn Wing
Craig Thom

Nu '31 January 7, 1946

Upsilon '53 May, 1954
Nu '29 July 6, 1956
Nu '34 1956 or 1957
Nu '01 February, 1958
DeUa '06 August 12, 1958
Nu '34 October 2, 1959
Nu '25 February, 1960
Phi '21 October, 1960
Nu '23 February 6, 1961
Nu'18 February 17, 1961

1962

Mu'57 January 13
Tau '38 March 5
Zeta '18 May 30

Kappa '15 July 7
Zeta '09 July 29
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Edwin John Houghton
Sheldon A. Birdsall
Edward Aaron Davis
Drexel John Sibbernsen
Elwood Emil Hansen
Albert Moses Farrier

Harry Richman James
Charles C. Cragin
Theodore Pennock Gould
Edward Ernest Morris
Edward Henry Butler
Gordon Richard Frederiksen
Frederick Davis Greene
Edward James Zahn, Jr.
Charles DuBois Broughton
George B. Tompkins
Arthur Vining Davis
Death reported but date unknown
Comfort Ellis Brown

Delta '18
DeUa '24
Zeta '13
Zeta '15
Tau '29
Zeta '07
Omega-Chi '08
Delta '06
Pi '23

Upsilon '05

Kappa '94
Pi '56
Gamma '85
Phi '43
Beta Beta '95
Xi '08
Gamma '88

Tau '15

August
August
August 4
September 2

September 3
September 16
September 23
October
October 3
October 7
October 9
October 12
October 19
October 19
October 20
October 22
November 17

Report for Council Meeting January 23, I

James Dudley Betts Dupignac Lambda '98

Henry Brooks Van Duzer Theta '96

Jean Strung Bergman Delta '28
John Fletcher Harper Rho '16

Charles C. Auchincloss Beta '03
Theodore Parkman White Chi '04
John A. Patterson Gamma '17

Alan MiUer Moodie Pi '45
Robert L. Knight Sigma '06

George N. Haasz Xi '06
Harrison Walker Mellen Gamma '09

Stephen H. Heywood Phi '12
Harold S. Reynolds Phi '06

Spencer H. Libby Omega '26
Malcolm S. Langford Gamma '27

George Champlin Salisbury Chi '12

George W. Sherburn Xi '06
WiUiam Warr Eta '95
J. Barstow SmuU Lambda '96
Burdette R. Buckingham Xi '99
Lee Hinchman Clark Chi '18

John R. Ives Phi '20
Elliott Sheffeld Boardman Kappa '16

Reported Deceased but date unknown:

Kenneth C. Woodruff Xi '19
Frank A. Fortescue Xi '24

963

1943

October 19, 1958
December 1959

1961

May 14

September 5
October 17

1962

Aprfl 8
June 27

July 11

August 2
September 18
October 21
November 15
November 18
November 26
November 28
November 28
December 3
December 11
December 25

1963

January
January 7
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Postmaster: Please send notice of un-

deliverable copies on Form 3579 to
Rm. 417, 4 W. 43rd, New york 36.

A Gift Suggestion For Your Psi U Brother, Father, Son.

SONGS OF PSI UPSILON

A re-recording made in 1962 of records
made in 1930 by the original Psi Upsi
lon Quartette:

Harold E. Winston, Xi '14
John Barnes Wells, Pi '01
Reinald Werrenrath, Delta '05

Cyrille Carreau, Delta '04

SONGS
OF

PSI UPSILON

WtloBK BrfKhgn, CM ind

CoUcKB Chsna
RhoOal Smt
Pwi Vp^Ooa hawking Song
AlUr 'nu Balds

PdUJovi
The Evir Lovdr Miidm

P>< U DoulBn'
Comt BnKhcn. For A Sani'.

PdUF^IonfaJp
Brathcn. The Dir [a Eniid

ConVEntion Song

'he orieirul Pai UpaiJon Quartelte:
Harold E.-lVinston. Xi '14
John BameaWelk, Pi '01
Reirutd Werrenrath, Delta '05

Cyrilla Carreau, DelU '04

Make checks payable and mail to:

Fifteen of the Fraternity's favorite
choruses, ballads and serenades.

Price: $3.00

"Until The Sands Of Life Are Run
We'll Sing To Thee, Psi Upsilon."

Executive Council of Psi Upsilon
4 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N. Y.
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